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The annual meeting of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
Ciation will be held at its rooms in Honolulu on Monday and
Tuesday, November 17 and 18, 1902.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.-Sept. 26.-Although receipts
for the week were 49,600 tons, as weekly meltings continue at
45,000 tons, refiners have been unable to increase their hold-
ings, which appear to be, particularly in New YOl'k, very much
below the otlieial figures. Thh;, together with i'lr. JAcht's first
published statement, predicting a crop of 5,400,000 tons min-
imum to 5,900,000 tons maximum, or say a miuimum decrease
of USO,OOO tons, stimulated OUl' market to such an extent that
while last week 3}c. would have been accepted for 96 0 Cen-
trifugals in store, now some holders have raised their views
and are unwilling to consider offers below 3 9-16c., while others
are firm at 3§-c.
In spite of this advanc(~. offerings of cane sugars from all
sources are vHy light. Holders of the majorit;y of stocks re-
maining in Cuba have fully made up their mind to carry their
stocks until next year, unless much higher prices are paid.
Java, the next source of supply of cane sugars, is firmly hold-
ing the unsold sug-m's at 8:5. 7-1d" or say very neal" the parity of
3jc. duty paid. ~rllere is little 01' no sugar left in the British
\Vest Indies or Porto Rico. wbil~ PC1'uviaus al'e unobtainable
at the equivalent of :3!}c. ,lDd Dcmerar:! is asking ltc. basis of
DUo c. f. for shipment next month.
If meltings continue on the same scale through October it is
likely that further purchases of European beets may have to
be made, specially for New Orleans, where it will be necc:01sary
to keep the refineries well stocked, in order to make them inde-
pendent of the first sugurs of the Louisiana crop. According
to late uclYices the Louisiana crop will only be about 250,000
tons, say 20 per cent smaller than last year.-C:mrneke.
----:0::----
Rxws.-The market sustained the firmness noted last week
and gained fUJ'thel' strength Ioeally on the improye:nent which
came to the b\~et l1lal'kets af Europe by reason of less favul'able
udvices relating to the beet crops t.het'e. 'rIle weather was re-
ported as too eold, with frost ill ('Grmany and Austria, and the
markets over there l'esponded pl'omptly with :111 adnmce for
tile week fl'om us. ll:}d. to 7s. 1 q. for May and 7s. 3±d. to 7s.
4jc1. for August delin,ries. .At the dose, however, uur today's
eahle reports more faxorable w('ath2~'. It is evident that this
a(b-ancc noted was entirdy owiu;j to 1he (TOp prospects, inas-
much as our sable rl'ports shipnH~nts to tIle Uuiteu States for
the week of ('nly :3,000 tons fdld 110 further freight eng-age-
ments, showing' that Amet'ican I'euners. have not: heen in the
market to any great extent. 'rh(~ immediate future of OUL' mar-
kets depends almost entirel.y upon the course of tb) European
markets resulting frfllll crop pr0:o1p2ets during "flH:; next ~O or
r
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COFFEE Cuop Ol~ GUA'l'E~lALA.-TllC recent earthquakcs,
which totally destroyed QueIl%altcnango, the sceond <'it,)' of
Guatemala, and many of the neighboring slllal]er eOlllllluni-
no days, because during that time our domestic crops of l ..ouis-
iana and. 'V('stern beet sugars will come heavily' on the mar-
ket and 1Yitlwut very strong advic2s from Em'ope the trend
would not change for the better dming the marketing of these
Cl'OpS, but with st!'ong markets in Europe, owing- to poorer
prospeets of their beet crop, the. usnd decline of pl'ices which
comes with the marketing of the United States crops may be
ayoided to some extent. Prices are on a low level (lvel'ywhere
wldch, also, is against furthel' declill':::' Taken altogether it ap-
peal's as if present prices shoulU he maintain·d l~ven if no ma-
terial advanee comes to the Elll'opean market. At the close'
iotal markets show great strength with 3-}e. for !)(j0 test een-
tl'ifngals firmly establishes for spot sugars and transaetions.
made for shiimwnt at a eost and Er~ight parity jilst a, ;.;hade
above tbis leYe!, say D5° test at 1.81c. e. & f., OetObt~l' shipment,
equal to 3.5ile for DUO test dnty paid.
The Enropean beet crop 1'01' the coming cam[Kligll is estimat-
ed, as reported by cable, at from 5,400,000 tons to 5,DOO,OOO
tOllS. ~J'his is presumed to be a IH'eliminary estimate 1Jy Mr.
Lieht, his first regular estimate bfollow early III Oc,ohe1'. :Mr.
Lieht's first estimate of last ;year's crop was made October IHth
and was 6,430,000 tons, with linal result as thus fm' known oi
(;,880,000 tow,.
----:0:----
There is at present little further to ehronicle with regard to
the ratification of the Brussels Sugar Convention by the var-
ious countries concerned. Only three 01' foul' States so far
seem to have settled the question. rrlte latest of them is Italy,
whose legislative bodies are reported to ll:n'e accepted the
Convention, and to. have changed toe present sugar law to
that effect, which means that instead of taking the difference
in color above or below No. 20 D. S., the yield of 94;,6 wiII prob-
ably be the future line of distinction. It is likewise decreed
that the inland tax be no longer leyied on the juice, but on the
consu.mption of the finished m-ticle. As regards England, a·
recent question in the House of COlllmons elicited the informa-
tion that the steps to secure the ratification by the House of
the Convention would haye to be taken before the eonl'lusion
of the session, though not before the condusion of the l))'csent
part of the session; which doubtless illlplies that it wiII be
October ere the biII can be introduced. The sallle date also is
considered the earliest at which the Fl'eneh T"egislature will
be called on to pass the bilI regarding the adhesion of France.
From MelboUl'ne comes the announcement that the Australian
Federal Government haye decided not to adhere to the Brus-
sels Convention.
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"CA"E StJeAIl-and the process of Hs manufac1:ul'l! in Java"
(lOG pp.) is the titlc of a l'ecent up-to-date publication by H. ~.
Prensen Gecrlig:-, Dil'eetor of the 'Vest Java Sugar Experl-
ties, vi~ite~ with awful consequences the prosperous coffee
plantatwns of the Republic. 'Vhile the coffee trees them-
selves. s?ffered ~ittle damage, the dwellings, storehouses,
electrIC lIlstallatlOns. eoffee maehinery, and other improve-
ments on neady all tllP (~states were more or less seriously in-
jUJ'ed; and this willneeessm'iJv divert attention from the ";:ath-
• o. t:""
eI'lIlg of the coffee crop to the early repairing of the almost uni-
v.ersal d.amage. Before the catastrophe of April 18, indica-
tIons pomted to a very large ontput of coffee next season, but
I can now say that the yield will not be one-half what was ex-
pected. Many things at this time combine to retard even the
necessaJ'j' repairs on the estates.
----:0:----
SB:l fSLA.iYD COTTON.
Among the items of foreign news is the statement that Cuba
intpnds to engage in the cultivation ·of Sea Island Cotton.
There is probably no country better r..dapted to the cultivation
of this staple than Cuba. TIll' principal I'equisites are a rich
soil, warm elimate and proximity to sea ail', which is supposed
to give to the staple a rich gloss with :l. fineness, delicacy and
strength that no other fiber possesses in the S8me dl~gree.
Dming tIl(' sonthel'll rebellion in the United States, from 1862
to lSfifi, the enltivation of this cotton was partially abandoned,
and the pl'ice rose to one dollar per pound. At that time the
writer sent for and obtained several bags of seeds of this plant,
and encouraged its cultivation, offering to pmchase all the
pure sea island cotton that might be raised here; which offer
l'esnlted in many bales of fine ('otton being shipped to New
101'k. whel'e it sold for fifty. seventy-five and even one dollar
Vel'IJOlllld.•\s long as the d,'il war lasted, the trade in it was
Tery profitable, and manj' cotton fields were to be seen on each
Df 0111' islands. 'rhe nativ/;s eventually became careless as to
the seeds which they planted, with the result that short and
long stapl/; cotton became mixed, and the pl'Orluct was ('1p.ssed
and I';old as short staple, at a pri(~e which did not pay to export.
Anothel' drawback was, the cotton after beir.g tigbtl.y baled
and remaining so for months, lost its strength and beauty, for
manufaeturing purposes. As a consequence, the sea island cot-
ton business had to be abandoned. It is only gl'own profitably
. along the coast of South Carolina, Georgia and other localities
neal' -the sea shore. Some Egyptian cotton closely resembles
the Ameriean Sl.'a island produet. but is inferior. If Cuba en-
gages in its production. she may succeed in producing a fair
merchantable artide, that may in time !'ivaI the I'I'0duct of
South Carolina and (il.'OI'gia.
~ ,
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ment Station, Kagok, Pekalongan. '1'he author is well known
as a writer in connection with recent improvements in the
manufacture of sugar, and in this manual treats in minute de-
tail of the various processe~. The work covers 106 pag'es, and
the IH'eSent is its second edition. '1'his book will €vidently be
of valne to every sugar boiler. 'l'he copy of this new publica-
tion which ,ve have ,vas received fl'om the author, W 11 0 lws OUl:
thanks for the same.
l\IoLASSE:S FOR STOCK FEj~n.--The r,ngar world, at le:1st the
United States part of it, is slow to appreciate the great value
of molasses for stock feeding. 'Yhile it has been definitely and
fl'equently stated in 1.ouisiana that a pound of molasses has
about as mnch value fol' stock feeding- as a pound of oats 01' of
com, still OUl' sngae plantel's will pel'sist in selling their
molasses and bU~'ing oats an<l corn from the western states.
'~~e now have advices from Los Alamitos, Cal., to the effect
that th(' stockmen and dail'ylnen in tllat section of the stat(~ are
making prepm'aiiolls to lay in a Im'ge supply of sugar beet
pulp. for their use during the coming year and that one large
sto{~k farn". that of l\Iessrs. 11'ullel' &, Martin, have demonstrat-
ed that the use of molasses, a by-product of beet sugar manu-
factm'c, then', is a valuable fat pl'oducer in fattening stock for
market. 'l'lwil' plan of feeding- is simply to have a supply tank
on whcels, fl'om whieh a stream of molasses is poured into the
beet pulp fepding troughs, and the ('attle seem to relish the
acld·ition of the molasses ver,)" much and to improve rapidly in
condition.-Ln. Planter.
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bIT'O[t'rl~G h'SECT PESTS.-Thp ei t~- or state authorities of
Califol'nia HI'P now vel'y strict in not fdlowing any plants or
trees to land, with(.)ut close inSll(~dioll, and many choice plants
ha \-e been by tlwm confiscated and de~troJ'ed. The Mexican
OJ'ange maggot is one of the worst. Of this one, the inspecto!'
said: "That is the one pest that I Gl'cad more than all the
others put togethc·r," and went on to tell about SOllle of his ex-
pcrienees thel'ewith. On the .Hcxican border thel'c is little
tnmhlt" as a close wateh ix kppt ~lild stl'ict quar'antine ob-
8(')'\'ed, 1mt iE 8:111 Fl'aneisco, with the il'cmendous amount of
sea-going ('01IllIlPI'(:e, a keen 0ye is needed to watch out for the
d]'('a<!rd WOl'Ill, Ollly last Sl'ason a promincnt ol'ange shipper
jH11'ehased a lot of eighteen boxes at .\eapulco and, aftcr keep-
ing them in his paekiug llOuse !l1f:'re 1'01' thl'ee weeks and care-
fully im~p('ding them for the maggot, shipped them to tllP Ha-
waiian Tslaudo;.; yia San Fl'illleisl'o. Herc l\lJ', Craw pouneed on
llwm aml1hp,Y were 11l'Olllplly l~t'elllated and )11'. Shi]Jpel' noti-
lied not to do it again. "'Vhy." he said, ".r took eyery pre-
eantiou :Iud am lJOsit:i\·c there w{,I'e no worms in those
oranges." "All right," sa id Cl'aw, "I'll destl'oy eyery box you
send up from ther'e, worm or no worm." TheI'e haven't been
any more brought in by that shipper.-Cal. Cult.
'1'he Philadelphia Groeery \\'OI'ld gin's out tllP following in-
formation l'cg;:\nling U new illc:oI'!loI'atioll eomp,ll1y, (·all.:d the
Fetlcl,.tl Sugar Refiiling Company, with a capital of r,;~;;,ono,­
oon. This <:c,lilpany rossesscs a new lll'ocess for refini!JI-;', w1Ji(~h,
if its dC'sc 'iption is tlol: exaggel'uted, will work a re\-ollllioll in
tlw IlHlilUf:! e1":n'e of s:Jg:u. Bone black is not neede'd. llei tllP1;
arc a numher of chemj<:als wIdth havc hitherto becn cO'lsi<ll'reu
indi~pensnblc; to the mrl1lufael:ure of sngar. Sulphul'ie add is
the j)riul'ipal ingr'edient in a cleansing composition wlJi"!r 0))-
l'l'fIlc's directly on tIl(' sugar and both whitens and (']eaIlf! it.
OUP of tIl(' (,bjn!'ts of the nL'\\' <:OlllP:l1lY is to establish a elwin
()f l'dil1l~I'ies at various placc's. Alrcady one plant is a'.lout it)
'I'I-l!iJ DROUGHT I:\' Aus'l'It.-\.LTA.-Consul-General J. P. Bray, of
Melbourne, sends an article dipped from one of the leading
pastoral jOllrnals of Australia, deseriptiYe of the long and
sevel'e drought at present prevailing. The purchasing power
of the community, he adds, will be greatly curtailed by the
continuance of this drought and the import of American goods
consequently affected. The clipping reads, in part: "Unless
lain falls soon, the position of the country will become very
f,;(~I'ious. Australia is suffel'ing more severely than is generally
:w!;:now!c'dged from the continuance of the longest and most
Ilersistent dl'ought on record. Not for one year, but for sev-
(·Tal years in succession, has the drought maintained its piti-
IC8s hold. In Vidoria, the dish'ids north of the dividing range
~:tre drought stricken, and the ontlook for next year's harvest
is omenous. In the back country of New South 'Vales and
(iueensland, the eondition is much worse. The squatters 11<1"e
Eecn their stock perish without any hope of saving any but the
f'mallC'st remnant, and that at an expense which, long con-
tinued, is proying an intolel'able burden. In the western divi-
sion of New South 'Yales, the number of sheep has decreased
in ten years more tha11 three-fourths, and the actual monetary
1088 to individuals is estimated at millions. All 1hrough Ri-
yerina there is a repetition of similar conditions, varying to
some extent in severity ::\.I;eording to natural causes, but· all
adding to the total of injury. In Queensland the pastoral in-
dnstTv is as severely assailed. 'rhe <listricts out west have be-
come 'a vC'ritable deRert, without a blade of grass and with no
visible E;jgn of sustenance on which stock may be suppOl,tcd.
Yet wp m'(' told that though the losses up to the pI'esC'nt ha.ve
been disastl'ol1s, they will he as nothing compared iO the wide-
spl'end miser,\" which will J'psult from the continuance of the
drought for :lI1Y length of time."
----:0:-----
.-I YRIY RBPfYT.NG 1'1WCE8S.
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GERJIXN C.clRl'BLS.
A HI'itish Consular HepOl't on Germany contains the follow-
ing remarks on the working' of the Cartel system i \I that coun-
try:
TIll' repented disputes between "Cartels" and syndicates,
rings, &c., has compelled the Government to make a stand and
to intel'fer(' in these matters. FiI'st·, inquiry is to be made as
to the efl'ed of this system of rings and syndieates on the gen-
eral economic (:ondition of the country. '1'his inquiry will in-
clude an examilJation of the yal"ious disputes between rings
, ;
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be~jn operntions at Yonkers, N. Y., and samples of Hie sugar
made b:y the llE.W process were to have been shown last 'fnes-
day, but '-YHe not. There is a general expectation that th~
Federal Complmy will undersell the trust, because its cost (\f
production will be less. A considerable suspicion is growing
~hat the Federal COlleern is behind the new Philadelphia refin-
ery now going np wbere the old Pennsylvania sugar hOl1se was.
This [Lant expects to start up by October next. «- "" «. Th0
method inyolves an entirely ncw mode of refining sugar. It
refines nl1 grades of raw sugal's which the present retineries
~a!lnot handle to advantage. rfhe new process also r~lilH'51
11I01ass(,8. Under tIle new process all the sugar corne:> out as
pure -",bite sugal', and none of it as brown sugar or ::lyrup.
'rhis lIew mod(' can refine ~mgar under this new process for at
least $iJ a ton cheap.!r than und('r the present process. 'filis
~ayhJg is (Jut' to several causes. First, the Federal Company's
vlant for refining sugar uuder the new process is quickly and
cheaply built. 'fhey claim to be able to build in three months.
at an expense of about $750,000, a plant which will refine be- I
tween 6,000 and 7,000 barrels of sugar a day, wherea;,; a reHn-
cry of the same capacity under the present system rerpJires a
year and a half in building, and costs over $2,500,000. Second,
they get from raw sligar all tlw saccharine matters HH:'I'e is in I
it; whel'eas, under the present refining process, a consideraule
portion of the pme sugar is lost. For instance, in sugar tbat
contains !)(j pel' cent of pure sngar the present refin(~ries are
liable to get only UO pel' c:ent of plll'e sugar, the remaining (i
per cent of pure sugar being lost in the process of refining.
Their labor bill will be only one-half of that involved in the
present ll1t)de of refining sugar. By the new process refilled
white sugar is tnrned out three homs after they start with the
raw material; whereas under the present process it requires
two weeks to completely refine a batch of raw sugar. The new
IH'ocess consists in the nse of a certain composition which has
an attradion for all the impmities in sugar and an antipathy
to pure sugar itself. It is cheaply amI quickly made, and when
once made is used oycr and over agaiu. The mode of nsing it
is very simple.
and independent manufacturers or owners, and what economic
reasons exist, which make the formation of rings desirable.
The formulation of laws for the mutual protection of all par-
ties concerned in thil'1 modern trade development is also pro-
jected.
'l'he Prussian Minister of Commerce has issued an order to
all the German presidents to furnish information as quickly as
possible as to the "cartels" existing in their respective prov-
inces, and as to their effect on the (~conomic conditions tllere.
Exceptions m'e made of the kali, coal, coke and raw iron syn-
dicates, presumably, because the Government is sufficiently
informed as to the working and effects of these particular in-
stitutions.
Among other things the minister wishes to know the num-
ber of member's in the "cartel"; the number of workmen it em-
ploys; the produets which are subjected to the conditions of
the "cartel" contrads; the amount and worth of the "carteJ"
products; the reason for its formation; the aim of the "cmotel"
as to settlement of prices, &c.; the organization of the "cartel,"
with information as to rules, contracts, and decisions; whether
or no it is in connection with foreign rings or syndicates;
whether its influence tends to the formation of other "cartels"
among either )'aw material producers 0)' buyers; the influence
of the "cartel" on the rise or f::tll of prices of production or of
)'aw material; the market conditions; whether the "cartel"
allows those firms dependent upon it to work in fail' comp(-tion
with othe)' firms. The relation between the home prices de-
manded by the "cartel" and its export prices; if expo)'t pre-
miums are granted, and if so, in what manner, and under ·what
conditions; the fluctuation of exchanges and dividends among
the companies and works included in the "cartel"; what meas-
ures are taken by the "cartel" to protect it against the inde-
pendent members of the trade; how is the business intercourse
between the "cartel" and buye)'s and dealers regulated; what
provision is made as to damages foJ.' firms belonging to the
"cartel" in case of limited production or in the event of a total
cessation of production; the etYect of the "cartel" on the labor
and wages of those persons it employs; and what measures are
taken b;y the "cartel" to regulate the:>e conditions; what meas-
llJ'es are take~ to IJl'eYcnt the formation of trades unions, work-
men's organizations, politi(~al parties, &c., among the work-
lIlen; and what has been the etreet of "lock-outs" among the
WOl'kmen.-Int. Sugar Journal.
----:0:----
'rhe question of "sugar sweepings" continues to be the sub-
ject of numerous disem;sions, and the U. S. Treasury Depart-
)))('n t in its deeh;ions has seyeral years since declared that
these sweepings "from cmgops of refined sugar are not duti-
able as refined sugar, but are dutiable according to polariscope
test. Theil' previous character and .condition must be disre-
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That sugar is a potent creator of energy and a maintainer of
stamina, is not only proved by hlboratory experiments but by
the date-eatiJ~gArabs, the fine l1€'alth of the sugar cane eating
negroes and the results achievp.d by Alpine climbers, Arctic
explor('rs, athletes and German soldiel's who were fed on this
special diet. 'fhe conclusion is that the increased height and
weight and tIll' improved llealtll of the English people in the
last half century has been lmgt'ly due to the increased con-
sumption of sllgar.-Ex.
garded and m>ither theh' refinement nor theh- color consid-
ered." Thel'e have followed from time to time numerous pro-
tests on this question. The late difficulty has reference to two
sweepings from two shipments of refined sugar imported from
Hamhurg. The general appraiser yery justly dedares that
"1'he merchandise is sugar sweepings and the dirt and refuse
contained therein are what give it its character as sweepings.
"VVithout the presence of such foreign matter the merchandise
would b€' sugar. ¥,- * * It foilows that there can be no allow-
ance made for the dirt and refuse intermixed with the sugar,
for such foreign substances are ail much part of the sweepings
as is the sugar itself." These two sweepings were analyzed
and the one was found to test 98.2, the other 93.2 by the polar-
iscope. The duty was assessed at the rate applicable to raw
::mgar.-Sugar Beet.
Gr:EA'l' DK\IA)/D FOR Pl~m,\l·l'LES.-Thisindust!'.", says a gov-
crllluent bulletin, is developing new life in Flol'ida, despite
the threatened competition in the nem' future from Cuba and
Porto Rico, and the plantations are being extended. So great
is tit€' demand for lW\\" plants and so inadequate the supply
that the colopial legislature has just passed an act imposing
an expOl't duty on tfle plants of $1.20 for the first hundred and
of $2.40 pel' hundred fOl' all above that number. Pineapple
tops and slips are included in the tel'm plants. An order for
J 70,000 dozen IJlants was la tely recei\'ed fl'0111 Cuba. This act
:;eemed necessary, as the shipments of the plants to Cuba and
Florida were becoming very hll'ge. 'rhe proprietOl's of canning
factories here are mucll concerll~d over the apparent intention
of 0111' cllstoms authol'ities to consider all pineapples put up in
tin caliS, with e\,er so small a quantity of sugar, as 'l'reselTed"
fl'uit, liable to duty at 1 eent IJf.l' pound and 35 pel' cent ad
\'alOl'<:'lll. 'rile canned fruit from this colony has heretofore
been classified as "fl'llit in its own juice," and aB sueh has been
dutiable at 1 cent IJel' pound and 25 PC'l' cent ad valorem. 'fhe
new ruling, if it prevails, will increase the dut.)' by 10 per cent,
and, in the opinion of local packers, will seriously injure their
busirwss. N<:'vertheless, in spite of the uncertainty that pre-
vails Oil the snbject. I think about the usual quantity of fruit
will bl' canned during the prrscnt season. 1'he shipping' and
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CHANGING 'PHE SEED.
canning seas(,n covers the three months of May, June, and
July. '.
l'lmSEItVED B\:\A:\AS.-At Jamaica "'here bananas are so ex-
tensin>I,Y g'l'o\\'n fOl' exportation, then> are l.wge IluJllbers of
Imnehes that me rejected and left all the hallds of the gl'Qw-
el'S because they are either too small, ullripe or oyer-ripe, or
othPl'wisc ullsuitable for shipment. It would lead to a yaln-
ahle enterprise if means were devifwd for utilizing' these ba-
naum; aud saving them fl'om being thrown away or fed to pigs.
Many attempts h.w(' b('cn made to manufaetul'e banana meal,
llII
I
;
I
I
,
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l'h(>l'C is a common belief that seed necessarilv "runs out"
and requires a change from one locality to anotlier, from one
kind of soil to another every few years. This theory is mis-
leading, .and unless the changing of seed is followed intelli-
gently it will be only by accident that the desired end is ac-
complished. 'rhere is abundant evidence to show that varie-
ties of grain crops do not "run out" when they are well cared
for. The results from ten veal's' eXDeriments at the Ontario
Agl'i(~ultUl'alCollege show t'hat the j)l.'oductiveness of varieties
of gl'ain can be improved by selection. The idea that seed is
better when introduced fr01l1 a distant locality is quite con-
trm'Y to the most reliable evidence. It is true that many of
om best varieties have be'~n imported from foreign countries,
but it should be remembered that in most cases it was not
until they became acclimatized that they showed their super-
iority. Seed imported from England into Canada generally
produces well the first year whpn sown on the experil11Pntal
farm at Agassiz, B. C.. while on the inland experimental farms
the results are usually disappointing for the fil'st two J'pars,
or until the variety has become acclimatized; the climate along
the Pacific Coast is not very unlike that of England. Exten-
sive experiments have been conducted at the Missouri experi-
n1('ni: station to determine the effects of changing seed from
one lncalit:\' to anothr, but without definite results so far.
----:0:----
One of the most curious details of the awful disaster in Mar-
tinique as notecl by scientists is the prevision of it which all
the animals in the island seem to haye hacl. Cattle became so
uneasy that they could hm'dl:\, be managed, dogs howled con-
tinually and showed every symptom of fear, the snakes left the
vicinity of the volcano where they abound, and even the bil'ds
ceaspel to sing and left the trees on lhe mouutain !:1ide. This
was some weeks before the outbreak. Man alone see:-ns to ha ve
felt no p!'cmonitiolJ of the coming death, and ::-:0 man was the
greatest sulfercr.
----:0:----
SUGAll CA.NE RA.ISED BY 'PENANTS.
SEArlE TrmEs.-In response to inquiry, we would state that
one of the best for the lee side of om: islands is the algaroba,
the seeds of which were imported during the thirties from
Chilf>, b;y the l)ioneer Catholic priests. But seeds of the thorn-
less trees only should be planted, which we can furnish gratis
on application. These trees make the best of fuel, while the
pods are excellent food for cattle and horses, as well as swine.
These treE'S will grow well only on the lee sides of these islands
and not at a higher elevation than two 01' tlm~e hundred feet
<1bove sea-level.
but there are so man;)' attractive n.nd popuiar competitors
amongst cereals and starches that it is doubtful whether ba-
nana meal on account of its color, its somewhat low nutritive
value, and cost of pl'oduction will, at any time, enter largely
into consumption. Dried bananas have also been hied. 'fhey
have been most carefully prepared at Jamaica, Montserrat and
elsewhere. They have been packed in attractive boxes like figs
and offered at a comparatively low price. So far efforts in this
direction have invariabl;y failed. In spite of discouragement
in the past we are not without hope that means will,eventual-
ly, be devisE'd to preserve waste bananas and present them in
an attractive form for consumption in tempel'ate countries.
There can be no doubt, however, as to the popularity of ba-
nanas in the fresh state. The possibilities in this direction are
unlimited if only the fruit is presented in really good condi-
ton.
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\Ve have recently had an inquiry as to the relative propor-
tion of the cane Cl'Op of I.Jouisiana that was produced by the
so-(~alled tenant sJ'stem, says the Louisiana Plantel'. ,Ve pre-
sUllle that the inquirer really meant to inquire how much
sugar cane ,vas produc(~d by interests other than those of the
factories consuming the cane, whether on the factories' own
lands 01' as actual tenants on lands outside those of the fac-
tories coneerned and belonging to the cane growers, 01' under
Up eaJH' growers' control. 'While such a designation of sugar
cnlle is incorrect, it is frequently all.~alled tenant cane.
In answering this inquil'y we had in mind our frequent
aJ·tides during rf'cent years in which we haye adyerted tll the
fad that the vcr,)' considerahle development of the Louisiana
sugar indllstr,Y was owing to the great increase in the produc-
tion of sugal' cane for sale by cane growers who haY(~ come
iuto the business, believing that they conld do well in it. These
IHlrties have hired lands from the plantations actually en-
gaged in the indnstry, 01' have taken their own lands, which
have been in rice or other cultures, and begun the prodndioll
•
----:0:----
A NEW CANE GUTTER.
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There was reeently exhibited a new patent cane cutting ma-
chine invented by 1\11'. R H. Paul. This cane .cutter weighs
about three pounds, is worked by compressed air supplied by a
portahie oil engine, cOlllpr~ssor, and air receiYer. The ~utta­
percha tubing conveying the air has a thickness of half an
inch. A. chisel, with a 3-inch blade, is fixed at one end, and an
iron armpi~ce joins the end of the hose to the end of a cylinder
and a leatber strap buckle~ round the arm and iron alike, and
minimizes the slight vibration. It is stated that no matter
bow ~reat the- pressure 01' ail', the cutter remains motionless
till presSllre is exerted. The cutter in motion emits a harsh
gutteral buzlling, anf] the eylinder vibmtes s~ightly. Cane-
stalk after canestalk was rajlidly cut through below the soil.
The inventor explained that when he pressed the chisel against
the cane it was pushed in about three-quarters of an inch. The
compressed ail' then reached it, and (1rove it baek, and by this
lUeans a backward and forwaru motion was maintained a L the
rats of thirty to the second. 1\It. Paul claims that his machine
wol'1u; with fl minimum of physical exertion; that it operates
below the ground; that it pedorms three to foul' times the
amount of work that an ordinary cane cutter can accomplish;
and that, heing pOl'table, it ean be readily carried to any part
of the eane fi(~ld. 'fhe spectators were impressed with th~
utility of the new patent. :Ml'. Paul submitted hir-; invention
to further tests. He eut up the canstalks as they lay a'l the
~round, picked up canestalks, held them at arm's length, and
sliced them in half, amI cut pieces off, Several of the spec-
tators also operated the machine witlL apparent success, In
oruer to test the chisel, the side of a wooden box was requisi-
tioned, and the cutter bmr,zed through readily. Then the blade
was tm'ned earthwards, and lJllried itself in a foot of em·tll.
This experiment was not repeated, however, owing to -the cut-
of sligar cane, which has resulted in our production of at least
two crops of sugar of oyer 300,000 long tons each. Had it not
been for the great freeze of 1899 we should have had more of
these large crops to our credit.
Without any accurate data from which to arrive at conclu-
siclUs, we are now led to believe that about one-third of the
sugar (:ane produced in Louisiana is produced b;y interests
other than those of the factories consuming the cane. The in-
dustry of growing sugar cane for sale has progressed so large-
ly that we certainly believe·that over one-fourth of the sugar
cane produced is produced by these can growers purposely to
sell to the factories. On the other hand, so much eane is still
produced by the large plantations for their own account that
we are leu to believe that this part of the cane crop exceeds at
least one-half of the whole.
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RA_'1'OONING IN BARBilDOES.
The Agricultural Report says: III recent summaries we
have referred frequently to the vexed question of ratoons, and
ventured to criticise somewhat adversely the growing ten-
dency to over-ratooning. It would be well, therefore, to im-
press on our readers abroad. that our remaI'ks apply in no way
to judicious and economic ratooliing, which in suitable dis-
triets is imperatively necessar,Y to the continuance of our sore-
ly harassed industry. Indeed, it is well for us that there are
sueh places as ratooning districts, where soil and climate both
leIld thl'lllselves to this very economical mode of sugar produc-
tion. But we should not like, as regards this important matter
of ratooning, to be misundel'stood or to convey anything like
an erroneous impression to the minds of interested persons
abroad, who may not be convcrsant with our local conditions.
Our remarks werc meant to apply only to the non-regular
ratoonillg districts, more or less black soils, in which, as a fact,
ratooning has been ullwisely and thoughtle,ssly adopted too
fl'eely in l'ecE'nt years, encouraged no doubt by the gl'cater
vita lit,\' of the transparcnts as compared with the old Bourbon,
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tel' coming into contact with some hard substance, probably a
stone. 'fhe cutter and the hose are estimated to cost £3, and
it is claimed that, given a powerful engine, ten cutters may be
;) operated simultaneously. Mr. Paul has advised that a new
topping patent will shortl'y arI'ive from Ameriea. It will con-
sist mainlJ' of a circular disc revolving at a high rate of speed.
-queen.slander.
----:0:----
TBLEPHONE SERVICE IN GjijRUANY.-Under date of July 31,
1902. Consul-G-eneral Richard Guenther writes -from Frank-
fort:- 'I.'he telephone service of Germany is carried on by the
Post-Otlice Department. According to an official report, the
cost of the entire plant, up to April 1, 1902, amounted to about
$42,000,000. Up to April 1, 1901, the cost had been $36,600,000.
At the beginuing of the present :veal', 2,024 places had public
telephone stations, with 3~2,2S1 miles of line. These stations
averaged 2,205,96G conversations per day, or about 804,000,000
per year. The following cities have the greatest number of
public telephone stations:
Number.
Berlin 51,561
Hamburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20,823
Frankfort . . !:J.281
Dresden , , 8~914
Leipzig- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8;725
Cologne . . 7,484
The total number of emploj'ees in this service is 8,189, of
which Berlin has 1,712.
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R. A. Macfie, in Porto Rico Agticultmal Journal.
A.s Porto Rico coffee and tobacco do not seem to be appre-
ciated as they should be in the United States, and conseqnent-
ly are not salable in that market at tht: prices which their high
quality should secure for them, it is evident that the future
prosperity of this beautiful island depends more on its ~ugar
industry than on any of its other productions.
POI'tO Rico sugar happily finds a ready market in the United
States, and pl'ites, ·which though at present comparai:ively
low, are much highel' than can be obtained by either cane 01'
beet sugar producers foreign to the United Statt'8.
\Ve have here every favorable element which nature can pro-
vide to build up a great cane sugar production.
,VP have an ideal climate from a susar planter's point of
viC'w. 'fhe temperature is such as to secure the maximum pro-
duction of sugar from th'~ soil. It is never cold enough to
check growth· or injure the plant, as happens in Louisiana,
Florida and more northern latitudes, nor is there the exce:::sive
heat, whieh in countries nearer the equator tends to develop-
ment of leafy bulk at a sacrifice of saccharine richness.
'fhe normal temperature also admits of manual and animal
labor being conducted unde1' much more favorable conditions
than is the c:Jse in botter climates.
'file greater part of the island is favored with a well dis-
tributed rainfall. ample, though not excessive, in quantity.
\Yherc thC' rainfall is deficient, as on the southe~'n side of the
island, it has been satisfactorily demonstrated that water for
irrigation can be and is ueing obtained from wells of inex-
pensiYt' eharaeter, much nearCl' the surface than is the case in
Hawaii 01' othe1' countries tllat practice irrigation.
\Ve have soil of the chemieal composition and mechanical
texture hest suited to sugar cane, and crops of SO to 100 tons
of cane are ~etually being obtained in some localities tllis sea-
son.
The broad plains, or vegas, and shcltered valleys lie in such
manner as to adinit of good drainage simultaneously with easy
cultivation and convenient transportation.
under the driving screw, too, of the "Aids Act" which have
tended to force us to agricultmal makeshifts. In the non-
rato0nillg districts, the dder and warmer lowlands, ratoons
may be grown, and profitably grown, under favorable condi-
tions of variet~' and season but always with risk of disappoint-
ment and of failme which has frequently occmred. Bui: the
cast' is very different in the cool and moist atmosphere of the
highlands, where the light reLl soil makes ratooning· not only
safe hut highly advantageous (''len up to third crop.
----:0:----
THE SUGAll INDUSTRY OF' POR'1'O RlOO.
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There are good harbors advantageously distributed around
the island, securing shipping facilities such as no other West
Indian island enjoys. . Porto Rico is nearer to the eastern
American markets than any other sugar· producing country
outside of the United States proper.
It costs 60 cents per q. q., and ;1 six week's voyage to cunvey
sugar from the Hawaiian Islands to New York, while it has
recently been taken from this island to New York for 10 cents
per q. q., and the voyage to that port from San Juan is only of
six days' duration. 'l'his difference in freight rate, to say noth·
i'np; of the time saving, is alone sufficient to give a handsome
profit to the producer, all other things being equal. .
There is another advantage that Porto Rico enjo;vs, and per-
haps it is the greatest of all, an abundant labor supply. 'l'his
is all important, for from 40 to 80 per cent of the expenses of a
sugar plantation are for labor. No matter how fertile the soil
in allY country may be, sugar cane eunnot be cultivated with·
out a large supply of labor. Few crops, if any, involve so much
hand cultivation, and though this may be reduced to some ex-
tent by mOl'e general employment of animals, there will al-
wayR be a great deal of work in connection with the crop
which cun only be done by hand.
lYe me sure of our labor supply in Porto Rico, because we
have a dodle population of nearly half a million inhabitants,
equal to about 250 pel' square mile. As the following table
shows, other sugar-producing countries are not so highly
favored:
Pop. pel'
Country. square mile.
•Jamaica . . 15n
Tl'inidnd .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
Philippine Islands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
Cuba. . 37
Hawaiian Islands 22
1)(..ll'U _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Demerara (British Guiana) :3
In .. iew of so many advantages, it may be asked why the
sugar industI',Y of the island is not more prosperous and more
highly developed than is the case.
'rhe reply to this question is that it is attributable to want
of modern methods and appliances; and lack of capital to pur-
chase up-to-date machinery and fertilizers, and all that goes to
make a first-class establishment.
Starved lands can no more produce heavy crops than a
stal'Yed horse can bear heavy loads.
A three-roller mill that will break under a pressure of 250
tOllS cannot extract the amount of juice that a nine-roller mill
construeted to withstand a pres:mre of 500 tons will obtain if
propt'rly handled.
Although there are some modern mills doing good work in
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Tn addition to their Diplomatic Note the Russian Govern-
ment have issued, in the J onrnal of the Ministery of Fimlllce,
a more detailed document on the same subject.
'fhe statement begins by maintaining, as before, that the
Porto Rico. the generality of the oldel' ones are not capal-,le of
extracting more than 60 per cent of juice on the weight of cane,
and many not even that.
In more adnmced countries, by the use of nine-roller mills.
from 80 to 84 pCI' cent of juice is obtained, without any in-
crease of operating expenses, and 70 to 78 pel' cent by six-roller
mills and maseeration.
Juice that is cooked in cauldrons over fires, or exposed for
hours to high temperatures, in antiquated clarifying and evap-
orating appliances, yields neither the same quantity nor the
samc quality of sugar that the same juice would do if treated
by the Deming system of clarification and concentrated in Lil-
lie evaporators, wheJ'eby the dl1l'ation of these operations is
redueed from hours to minutes.
Fuel economy has also to be looked to, and such appliances,
boilers and furnaces adopted as have by theil' use in other
countries dispensf'd with the us~ of any other fuel besides the
bagassf' or refuse of the cane, even while admitting of liberal
use of "maceration of water" to increase the juice extraction
of the mills. There is further, unsurpassed abundant water
pOWf'r on the island which might ;1.dvantageously be utilized
as a motive power.The sum of all these points of illferiority amounts to this:
That the average Porto Rican planter only gets from 6 to 7 per
cent of sugar fl'om his cane, and 1·~ to 3 tons of sugar per acre,
while advanced producers on the Hawaiian Islands are getting
12 to 15 pel' cent from the cane and 6 to 12 tons of sugar per
acre.Let it not be thought that these comparisons reflect any dis-
credit on tlw Porto .Rican planter, by no means; Porto Rico,
till a few months ago, was struggling without any protection
in almost hopeless competition with European beet-root sugar,
which. bv the aid of bounties from the treasuries of Fr(,nch.
Gernuln ~md other governments, is sold below the cost of pro:
due-tion. .
'rhat the sugar indnstryhas survived such competition here
better than in any other of tIle 'Vest Indian islands, as has
lwen tll(> ease, prows hoth the natural advuntageH that exist
and the energy and skill of the planters who, with pOOl' ap-
pliances. ha:ve been able to maintain so unequal a (·ontest.
Happily, a new era has been cllter2U upon J.nd capital judi-
dously invested in land and up-to-date maehinery for the pro-
duction of sugar may be depended on to give a good l:eturn.
____:0:
THE IlC:SSIAN BOUNTY.
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measures taken by the Government to regulate the sugar in-
dustry, far from encouraging the exportation of sugar, are
:1iJned at removing the incentives to '>xportation which existed
previous to the law of 18!J5. Then eomes a short historical
retrospeet.
It was in 1885 that the Russian production began to exceed
the consumption, naturally causing a fall in value in the home
mm'ket. To check this, the Government, on l~th July, lB85,
granted a bounty of a rouble the poud on the first two million
ponds exported. In abont three months these two million
ponds were got rid of, and as thf~ fall in value was not cheeked,
the bounty was continued till July, 1886. The bounties paid
mnounted to 2)34,453 roubles in 1885, and 4,642,362 roubles in
1886.
In 18S7 a syndicate was formed to compel exportation of
sm'plm; pr'odudion; but it;:, engagem,'nts were not loyally cal'-
I'ied out. Prices fell again to a low !l'vel in 18!15, and threat-
ened a fresh crisis. 1'11(' (3oYt"rllnH'llt was alJIWaled to for
assistance in regulating the indnstl'y and compelling the ex-
pOl'tatinn of the over-production,
The (yovprnment fixed by law the qU:1lltity of sugar which
('ould h(~ annually admitted on to the home ml1l'ket, This
normal fliullltity pays an excise duty of 11'. 75('. per poud. Any
sugn:' appearing on the inter'n.tlmarJ.:et in excess of this quan-
tity must pay an additional duty of the same amount; that is
a total duty of :~r. 50e. pel' poud. The Goverllment, moreover,
fixes for each campaign the maximum price of sugar, and as
soon as this price is exceeded the Minister of Finance is author·
ized to mak(~ an additiowtl deliver'y of sugar fa I' the lJOme
llUlrket hom the reser,'e stock, which shall pay only the ordin-
ary ex(,isp duty. The totai quantity (,f sugar iHlmitted to the
home market "is distributed among the faetories in t'onformity
with thpir produetiYe power; but as tIle faetories are situated
in various quarters, and as exportation is more advantageous
to some. while to other's it is more convenient to deliver the
sug:lI' to the home consumer, the faetories have the right to
distribute among themselves the quantity of sugar :ldmitted to
the intel'ior mar];:et. It is natural that the factories who give
up to otl\l'rs their riglli: of delivering sugar for home consump-
tion fihoul<1 re':eive a certain cOlllpensation for the loss of the
benefit arising from the sale of sugar on the home market."
Having made this expli(,it fitiltement, showin~' that the "ben-
efit arising from the salt> of sugal' on nil> hOIl1(' markl,t" is prac-
tically a fund enabling the surplus iO be exported, the writer
endeavors to explain that this is not :t bounty to the exporter.
He urges that the sale of the right to deliver for home con-
sUlllption "does not encomage the exportation of sugar and
ooes not contl'ibute towards the throwing of large quant.ities
on to the international m:1.I'ket." Perfectly true. It is not the
sale of the right which constitutes the bounty. The sale mere·
''WE &,___
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FHCI'l', 8CG.:IIt, 'l'OlUOCO, &0., IN J.cLlI.c1IG..:l.
ly prows thl! existelH;e of the bounty. And it is the bounty
which ellcoUl'agei'i and eyeu compels increased produdion;
whitlL in its tum, involves exportation of the surplus.
'rhe writer spoils his own argument b;y adding: "The sale of
export cel'tificates is not f.l hidden bounty on exportation, but
merely represents one of the benefits enjoyed by the factories
on the home market owing to its being regulated." In other'
words, the high price fixed by Goyernment on the home market
gives them a bounty on their exports. 'rhe profit on the home
market is so enormous that even exportation at a heavy loss
leaves the manufacturer with a line profit on his total produc-
tion. .A s long as that profit continues fresh competition to
pm'tieipate in it must inevitabl.y go on, followed by a constant
increase in the ovel'-production and an ever growing necessity
for lm'ger exports. 't'o this stimulus is added that of making
the share of each factory in the large profit on home consump-
tion to be in proportion with its toral outturn. 'rhe factory
must pl'oduce mOl'e evel'Y j!l~m' in ordel' to maintain its former
share,
All this was sufl-lciently weil threshed out ~lt tbe Brussels
Conference of 1898. It \Val:! there shown by hm'd and indisput.
able figmes that tlle pl'ofit 011 the high price fixed for home
consumption gave the factori.es a pl'ofit on their total produc-
tion of between 14 and 15 fl'. per 100 Ie-about 6s. per cwt. It
is clear that production must go on intreasing with such a bait,
and that 40 },er cellt can be pxported at a loss of a shilling a
i!Wt. without greatly diminishing the attracti velless of the bait.
In the face of such elementary facts it seems eXlI'aordinaI'y
that the Russian GOyernlllent should continue its endeavOl' to
tlll'ow dust in thl' eyes nnt of all i.gnOl'allt pnblic but of tlle
(J-oyel'nments who hayc already mastered .the su.bject.-Int.
Bu. JOUI'. I
1"1'0111 a papel' i'pad hefol'e the Hoeif~t,)' of ..:\rh; by )11'. H. '1'.
'l'IIOlllas, t\\'ellty-five .real'S l'esidellt in Jamaica, we quote:
'rIle lJl'ollul'ts of' Jalllail:a al'e as nlllllCi'OIlS and yul'ied as are
its dimate alld degl'l'es of temperature at vaJ'ioul:' altitudes.
Its soil iI:', in 1110:>1 distrids, of wondel'ful fel'tili.t;v; and of it
aile may tl'UI,r say that it has only ta lJe tickled with a hoc to
make it laugh with a hanl'st. ..:\. great numbl~r of tliose pro-
dndl:' now rot mwll'ssly on the ground, and still await the
touch of capital and t'nterprise to eOll\'ert them into SOUl'CI'S of
WI'<lUlL Oranges, golden alHllusciollS, gl'OW wild, Onl,)' with-
ill the last: six 01' sen'll ,rl'm's, since their value as an al'ticle of
I,XpOI't lias begun to lw 1II0re and morc l'ealil-:ed, has au,)' at-
tcmpt bcell made at: sj'stelllatic eult:ivation, and improvement
by budding mid otlIl'l' pl'ucel:'s(~s. 'l'he SO\l1' Seville ol'anges, of
whose I'inu the most delicious mar:llalade is made, litera 11,)'
wither (Ill the trees (,)1' rot on the ground by millions year by
year'. '1.'he same is b.-ue in an even higher -degl'l~e of the guava,
the fruit from whidl the well-known luscious jelly is prepared.
In some districts the tree is positively a noxious w{'ed, and has
to be cut down and cleared away by the acres to make room.
for cultivation of other products: '
As a matter of fact, in spite of th~se circumstances, orange
marmalade, manufactured in England or Scotland, and im-
ported into Jamaica, can be purchas,~dat a less price than the
manufactmc of the home-made article costs; and the ::ame
wonld no doubt be the case with guava jelly, if the latter fruit
could be pI'oduced at home; as oranges are, from othel' sources.
'fhe ,cause of this apparent anomaly lies in free tl'ade,which
has the effect of making the sugar necessary for these manu-
factures a more expensive article in Jamaica, where the sugar
itself is made, tItan it is at home. And this brings 11S by a nat-
lU'al Pl'oc('ss to the discussion of sugar itself, and its concomi-
tant, rum, which ,vere once the staple of tlte island, but have
now fallen on such evil times, owing entirely to the operations
of the free trade principle, as to constitute jointly only 18 pel'
cent of tIl(' total valu(~ of the exports. The decay of this in-
dnstry cannot, I think, be more forcibly illustrated than by the
statement that, whereas at the beginning of the 1!Jth century
the1'(; w(~re upwards of 800 sugat' estates in cultiY;ltion, there
at'(·· today no more than l~l. 'l'he famous rum of Jamaiea,
whith is a hom;el1Old word. has becH so largely supel'::;eded,
even ill the island il:;(·lf, by whiskey, that it is now little more
tIlan a recolleetion and :t nallle. 'l'here is, however, a partic-
u!<u' de:;(;ription of rum whieil is only manufactured on eertain
estates ill Ol\(~ distrin of the island, alld whieh, although utter-
ly untit for humall eonsUllllJtioll in its natul'al condition, is
much pdJl:l'd iu the (;Pl'IlWll market, and i:; eaged,\' bought up
at IJl'iel's whidl appeal' enOl'JllOIIS when eomp.lred with 1110Se
gin~n fO!' tlw ordinary l.:inus.
The plate oute oc(;upi(~d Ly sugm' in the tl'ade of Jamaita
Itas IlOW 1)('ell completely llsllrped Ly frui t: Iil'St: liIe banana,
Hud then, a Iellg way atter, t.ile O!'auge al1(l the lJineapple. In
the ,n'a!' 1:-;75 the lirst load of lmnanas was takpn a way fl'om
.Jamaie'l to Ul(' L'nitl:d Stales in a small :;ehOOlter by a Yallkee
kipper. In 1~7H the total yalu~ of the fruit exported from
.Jamaica was e:-;limated at £4U,OUO, while in the return for l~HH­
1UOlJ it is set down at £bl4-,OlllJ. 'l'he:;e bare iiglll'es describe the
growth of the fruit trade mOl'e ('/olllwlltly than auy words pos-
sibly can do. And Ulis traoe is eutil'ely the otIspring of Amer-
itan (·ntprprise. The Yankee skipper abol'e-ml'ntioned is now
the IH'adof the .Jamaica Lralldl of the gigan tic con(~ern known
as the Uuited Fruit Company, whose headquarters me at
Boston, Mas:;;" with otlices ill ~ew York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, and numerous other places in the States, in Cell tral
America, and in the "'est lndks; notably, :;inee the lel'lllina-
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tion of tlw Spanish-American \Var, :in Cuba and Porto Rieo.
They own hundreds of thousands of Gcres of lund in Jamaica,
employ thousands of laborers, and use thousands of head of
hOl'S('R, mules, and cattle. 'fhey contribute thousands of
pounds to the Inland Revenue and 'the Customs of Jamaica,
over and above what they spend in wages, etc. Besides ship-
ping theil' own fruit, they purchnse millions of bunches from
other growers, and in the busy season, which lasts from April
to July, they despatch fr'orit twelve to fourteen steanl'~l's a
,v('ek laden with fruit. 'Ihev have Inid down tramwavs, and
strung telephone wires round half the island. They h:{ve con-
vPI·ted the town of Port Autonio from a fishing village into a
thriving, bustling', business centre. 'fbey have built a fine
hotel there, on one of the loveliest 8potS in the whole island,
and th('.'" fill it ev('ry winter with hunrl;'eds of tourists brought
down fl'om the Rtatt's in their own steamer's, whose money dr-
('nlat('s in tlw island to the eommon benefit. They haye pre-
Y('nted thp eastern and north-eastern districts of the island,
where the sugar industr,y fell into decay more rapidl:v than in
any oth('r part of it, from relapsing into the condition of a
prinwval African wilderness. In short, if there is one man in
the wodd to whom the grateful inhabitants of Jamaiea should
el'ect an imperishable monument, that man is the Yankee skip-
per who took away that load of bananas in 1875.
The Americans arE- more a nation of fruit-eaters than the
English; and it is to this faet and to their recognition of the
aetual food nllue of the banana that the continued increase of
the d('mand for it is due. It is becoming a common artiete of
diet among the working clas~es; and we hope to see the day
lwfol'(~ long when its value in this respect will be equally
l'eeognized in the mother cOllntry.
In this dir{!ction a deter'm,ined and Inudable effort was begun
last year hy a man who ll<l~ been aplly described as a "Napo-
I('on of t'omnwrce." He is now Sir Alfred Lewis ,Tones, K. C.
1\1. G., the head of the firm of Elder Dempster & Co. He has
huilt a small fleet of foUl' steamers 'whieh ply (Ured between
the port of Bristol and Kingston, ,Jamaica, making' the voyage,
in twelve to thirteen days. By the tel'ms of his contract, he is
hound for a period of fiye years, to pllrehase in the land a min-
imum of ~O,O()O hunehes of ua.nanas every fortnig;ht for sale in
the United Kingdom. 1 well remember the interest and
anxipty with whieh the arrintl of the "Post 1\1orant," the pio-
Heel' \"('ss('1 of the fleet, was awaited throughout the island in
}<,('hrnary last, and th(' ('l'owds which throngcd the wharves to
watch her progress up the harbor when her approat'h was sig-
HaIled. It was felt that tite links which bound the andent
nritish ('olony to the mother ('OUHtl'y, negleeted and almost
!'Ilsh'd through, we!'p HOW lJl'ing forged afresh, and that a new
el'a was abont to dawn. And I remember how eagel'l.'" the tel·
egram was long-I'd for whi('h fillOultl :lllnOUnet! the al'1'ival of
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the ship at Bristol, and the conditiml of her cargo; and what
a wave of relief and rejoicing swept through the island when
news of the best was flashed across the wires. Sinc'e then the
venture has made steady progress, and the fruit trade between
,Tamaica and Englund may be regardeJ as being established on
a firm basis. Experience and resolution havl~ corrected the
faults and overcome the drawbacks inseparable from the ini·
tial stages of such an experiment, and the tide is steadily flow·
ing, never again, let us hope, to ebb.
Not content with exploiting the fruit trade, Sir Alfred Jones
has insisted on the advantages of Jamaica as a llL'alth and a
winter resort-with whh:h I shall deal later on-and has
leased from the Government the two principal hotels of the
island. plaeing them under sueh management that the tourists
and invalids whom ht> conveys thither' ill his steamers may en-
joy to aH great a degree as pos8ible the comforts to which they
are accustomed at home.
1'he fil-st-dass retul'll fur is only £32, and the voyage-in
itself a j)leasure and a substantial benefit to those in weak
health-lasts but from twelve to thirteen days each way.
'l'll(~ principal disadvantage attending the cultivat'ion of the
banana is the danger of destruction uy g'ale;,; of wind that
would not affect any other deseription of cultivation. Added
to this is the eareful handling which the fruit requi!-es to pl'e-
\'eut its being rejected by the buyers on account of bruises.
On the other hand tlw profits are enOl'mous and may be ,cal-
culatt>d at not less than from £U to £10 pel' acre pel' annum.
'rhm; damage by storm 01' flood can alwass be amply recouped
within tW8[YC months, the pel'iod whicb elapses between the
planting of the suck(~r and the reaping of the mature fl'uit.
An cXf:pllent, nutritious, and em;ily digestible 110wer is made
from tlj(~ green fruit; and the deYI~lopmentof this branch of the
industr,Y only awaits the discon'ry of E:ome process by which it
will be possible to produce the liour so cheaply as to enable it
to compete with wheaten Hour. \Vh~n that shall have become
an accomplished fact, millions of bunches which are now un-
murkl'table and m'e thrown away, or given as food for pigs and
other stock, will be turned to use and profit.
Pilwapp]es are now receiving great attention in Jamaica.
Certain kinds of them bear traI!sport better than any other
description of fruit with which I am acquainted. Some fellow-
passt'ngcrs of mine In'ought on~r sevcml in ~Iay last, simply
stowed underneath tllt' berths in the cabin, and on our arrival
at Bristol, tlH'y looked a~ if they had been gathered the pre-
vious day.
The .J:;ma ica orange is seeond to none in l1avor and juiciness,
especially the kind which gl'ows-practically quite wild-in
the parish of l\Ianchester. Headel's of ~fr. Froudes "Bow of
Ulysst's," will l'emember his almost rapturous dest'l'iption of
the )Iandedlle Ol':l!Igt'. The gl'l'at bulk of this fruit is now
...
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shipped to the United States; and as already stated, it is being
systpllwHcally cultivated. Experts who have been driven out
of the state of :Florida-Jamaica's chief rival in th.~ Amel'ican
orange lJ1aJ'ket-by repeated frosts, have migmted to Jamaica
and tnrnrd their attention to the cultivation and packing of
the fruit t11ere. This product is also receiving its due share of
attention at the hands of Sir Alfred Jones; and 1 have been
greatly gl'atified by seeing in the frm1 erers' shops in Bedford,
.Tamaiea, oranges which in appearance and navol'leaye nothing
whatever to be desired.
'fhe euHivMion of COCO,l IIHf' very largely increased of late
years. It is now planted, almost as it matter of course, in all
the banana Helds, where the bananas afford the young plants,
the shade ,,,}lich is indispensable to lhem for the first year of
their exif;;tellce. The same soil snits I1000h, and the cne cultiva-
tion dOI'S not intel'fere with tIl{" othei-' in the slightcse degree.
At tl10 same time the art of curing the cocoa is much bptter
lllHlel'stood than was previously the case, and the J'alJ1aica pro-
duct is now steadily bridging the grmlt gulf in price that llOt
long since lay between it and the celebrated Trinidad cocoa.
Coffee lws shared the fate of most other prOducts, and suf-
fpreu dii"astrously in competition with other producing centres
vf Ynst pxtent which are beillg opened year by year; but the
delicate Blue :MOllntain coffee, which is grown at high altitudes
<lmong 1he mountains, still maintains its repntation fOl" un-
l'iYa!1ed flavor, and has not been affected b~' competition in the
smne manner as the lower grades.
I am nnabl\~ to assign an;y reason for the facl: that the excel-
lence of the Jamaica tobacco is not more widelY known ill tIte
United Kingdom. It is a fact that as good a' cigar, of local
mawlfadure, can be purchased in .Tamaica for twopence, as
wonld eost at least sixpellse in London. 'fbe manufactures of
tllP island supply it entirely with cigars, and to a great extent,
wi1h <,ig:aretb!s, manufactured almo.;;t exclusively from llative
p'own tobacco, only til(' oute!' leaf Oi' "wrappel'" being import-
(.d; hn1 it does not appeal' that any attempt has been mnde to
e!':ta1)li~h ('xpol't hade on a In rge scall'. The tobaceo trade Itas
hi11I<'1'10 1)('ell exclusiyely in the hanus of Cubans, who, driven
fl'OIll Ih('ir own country by COllstan1: rebellions and Spanish
oPJ)]'('ssion, have settled in Jalllaiea, in considerable numbers,
most of them becoming natUl'alized as British suujects. But
this indnsi 1')' is JlO'" I'eceivin~ the aUention it deserves at the
hands of a gentleman who brings to bear upon it not ollly
w('aIth, but position and in1ltll'lll'C. He is the Hon. Evelyn
Ellis, uncle ~):' ihe p1'escn L Lonl lIomlrd de 'VaIden, and a
large land OWllPr ill the wesh>rn pad of the island.. He has
1:1\(>re e~1ahlished a 1obacco plantation which is already the
1:lJ';.!,'pst, nnder the conirol of allY OIll' man, in the world. :Fac-
t(I]'ies have b(,(,lJ ('I'eetell on tlw spot. and cigars and cigarettes
nrC' being turIH'd out in hu'ge qnantiti(·s. rl'herl~ is ::1so a chem'
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It is generally oyel'looked that the Indian sugar industry and
the interests of the fpw existing sugar factories and refineries
are not neces~mrily identical. 'rile cultivator is. and for many
years to come. mllst he the backbone of the country.
Of the cultivators who grow sugar cane, what percentage
haye ('yer seen, much less dealt with, a sugar factory run on
Europf'an or similar lines? When the existing counterYailing
duties were imposed, was there rejoicing in the bomes of the
ultiYator'? I most emphatically say that the vast majority of
sllgar-C':Ulf' growers in this country arc to this day utterly
ig:nOl'allt of the benefits of this particular piece of legislation,
ostensibl)' undertaken on thei~' lJebalf. Indeed, I go so far as
to ~;ay that for practical pmposps the Indian cultivator is ab-
solutely in different to the effects ,)f bounties, kartels and
countervailing dnties, and that all these considerations lumped
togf'thel' illtel~est him far le~s than meteorological conditions
which (:ontrol the Wices of grain :md enhance the risk and
possihle loss from a failure of a cane ('rop, wbicb, be it remem-
b(,l'ed, is a twelye months' crop; whereas, if a cultivator loses
;1 grain crop, he hopes to make something on the next, It
shonld be horne in mind that:, when we bear of the tbreatened
exlim:tion of the Indian sngar indnstl''y as the result of houn-
ties, it simply I\lpans that the manufacture of sugar on Euro-
pean lines by the few fa dories of which the countey boasts is
ical laboratory in which highly ski.lled experts experiment
with numerous other products that now run to waste; 'rhere
iii'- not the least doubt that Mr. Ellis's exertions will be of incal-
culable henefit to the island, especially if he takes up the mat-
ter of an export trade in cigars to the mother country. He it
WflS who entirely revolutionized the breeding of cattle for draft
purpOSE' in the island by importing stock from India to his
magnificent properties of Jamaica, which, crossed with the
nath-e br('ed, make the most ideal draft oxen that can be de-
sired. His herds now practically supply the whole island, and
his annual sale is a great event among the sugar planters in
tIl(' western districts.
A.llother industry. which has only yer'y recently sprung into
existence, and in the future of which I have great faith, is the
cultiyation of rice. nice is yery largely in use as an article of
food among the negroes, and there are thousands of acres of
swampy land, utterly useless for au,\' other purpose, which
might he profitably tmucd iuto rice liclds. I myself witnessed
the first experinlPnt which was made in the vicinity of the
town of Falmouth, 011 the nor'th side of the island, and can tes-
tify both to its success as a commercial Yenture, and the im-
proYenv~nt to the town effceted by it from a sanitary and an
aestlwtic point of yiew.-Trop. Ag.
----:0:----
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likely to become unprofitable: but that this would seriously
affect the cultivation of the sug'ar-cane as it has ,been carried
on from time immemorial, I deny.
'Whether beet or refined cane-sugar be sold in the bazaar, the
native will still require the indigenous sugar-cane. To the
proprietors of the European sugar factories and refiners in
India, the case is, of course, entirely different; but in their case
the outcry against bounties is made to cover a multitude of
sins. I contend that were Indian sugar refineries called upon
tomorrow to compete on absolutely fair terms with the Conti-
nental beet refineries, they would be worsted in the encounter.
'1'0 go back to the days before we heard about 'Continental beet
in India. ,Yhat caused the country to be dotted here and there
with the ruins of disused and dismantled sugar factories'!
Competition for raw material-or injudicious sele;;tion of site
-either as regards manufacturing facilities, procurement of
raw material 01' markets for 11nished and by-products. 'l'hese
are the causes that brought many a factory to grief in by-gone
days, and these same causes are most acutely felt ill more than
one Indian fadory at the present moment, aggravated in some
cases by excessive capital charges due to buying out rivnl fac-
tOl'ies, the competition of which for raw material, where the
snpply was strictly limited, necessitated some such adion.
Obviously, the limited supply of raw material, in conjullction
with the greatly enhanced capital, demands a higher selling
price to give a profit. Yet in spite of past lessons, thel'e are
)'umOJ's of fresh development in this direction. The new ven-
bIres, of whieh we hear now, are being started to work in con-
junction with, or supersession of, indigo in Upper Bengal, will
undoubtedly start under more promising auspicps than some
of the older sugar concerns, their promoters being in a position
to profit b;y mistakes of those who have gone befol'e them.
Fer instance, it Sef.'lllS hardly credible, but it is a mattPI' of
histOl')', that an Indian sugar factory should be stlutpd in a
neighborhood where there was absolutely no water fit for
manufacturing purposps; that another, after many years work,
should find cane grown in its vicinitY-from a refiner's point
of view-the WOl'st cane gro,vn for hundreds of miles round;
that another factol'y started with a great flourisb of tl'umpets,
found, after a few months' work, that it could not get suflkient
matel'ial of a workable kind to keep it going, and had to be
practically dismantled and re-ereeted elsewhere! 'Yant of
capital pure and simple has dosed the doors of others, but the
C)'I1X of the the whole question is the searcity of workabl(' ma-
tel'ial8. This was plain enough at the time of the passing of
the first Countcnailing Dnties "\et. TlIere was a rl18h for raw
matel'ial. :Mal1ritius, l'enallg and Janl were all exploited and,
hy the way eame out of thl· experiment better than India did;
'l'he mat{'!'ial tllPnce obtained reql1iring plant and treatment
whieh the Indian factories wel'e i10t in a position to briag' to
472
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l'ublh;hed records of tests of the heating value of petroleum,
01' "oil" as it is conlllllmly called, indicate that onl' pound of
oil has an avel'age lwating yalue of about 21,000 British ther-
mal units. Four tests were made and the results published on
the authOl'ity of Fan'e and Silbel'mann in the Proceedings
Inst-. )[ec1l. Engineers, is!)!), showmg the heat twits in two
gradl's of Hussian oil, one of petroleum refuse and one of
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bear upon it. However, the purchase of foreign material was
scarcely what the Government of India wished to bring about
when imposing the countervailing duties.
Originally the sugar factories in India were dependent on
cane. Cirf:umstance,;;, llOwpver, in most cases, though not all,
the increasing difticultJ' of getti[l.g enough cane-led to their
falling bacl( during a pmt of th.e ;real.' on refining; from native
made raw sugars, of which calle and Palmyra "jaggeries" are
the most important. As a general rule the former is so sp('iled
by the native method of preparation that the refiner cannot af-
ford to pay the price that the cultivator can get for it in the
loe-al bazaars for domestic purposes. Where it is produced
neal' enongh to a port, it is shipped in considerable quantities
for certain uses in Europe where its high glucose content is
rather an advantage tllan otllenvise. This, however, does not
help the Indian refiner. Much the same applies in the case of
the Palmyra jaggery. It also is Rpoiled in process of manufac-
tllre, and it i:;;; only in certain districts that the material is pto-
dnced in a state that allows the sugar refiner to utilize it as a
"ra,,'." This means that the supply is limited and that prac-
tically there is not enough to go round.
Tlw !'onntervailing duties have undoubtedly brought money
hlto the Governnwnt Trea::;uries, but they have not enabled the
refiners to get over the raw material difficulty; and still less
llave thC:'y benefited the cultivatOl's as a body; though theJ' have
made them pay a little more for the 11'lxUl'y of refined sugar and
sweetmeats made therefrom. '1'he l:n1umced duties wi n. no
110ubt, help the planters and others who are putting down 'cen-
tl'al factories in the midst of large 8ugar-cane growing areas,
but they will not outweigh the heny,)' (~ost of transport of cane
or inferior l'[l w material in the case of the factoric:; which arc
unfortunately obliged to go far afield for their supplies, already
artificially enhanced in cost by comp(,titive buying.
'l.'her0 is no doubt that the alacrity with which Indian refin-
('ries b~gan purchasing' and inquiring after foreign raw ma-
terial after raising the cry of the ruined Indian sugar culti-
vator was not forgotten by GoYernment when framing the new
seale of duti~s. Hence the disappointment in some quarters
with tll(' llIeaSUI'e which has 110W become law.-"'1'he States-
111('11, ,.
Penlls;r]yania cr'ude oi]; the average of the fOllr shows 21,180
B. T. U. per pound. Prof. J. E. nenton published an analysis
of Beallluoni: oil tlwt showed <1 value of 19,060 B. T. U. per
pound.
For the pmposes of this article a fuel yalue of 20,000 B. 'r. U.
pel' pound of oil ma;y be safely assumed.
The representative of aile of the oil companies in Honolulu
has stated it 1S proposed to supply this market with oil at an
average density of about 16° Baume: this has a. Sp. Grav. of
.fl58!l and weig-hs 7.99 Ibs. p(~r gallon. The Beaumont oil has a
Sp. Grav. of .920, a density of 22° Baume and weighs 7.66 lbs.
pel' gallon.
.:\s~mming the densitJ' of the oil supplied here to lie between
H;o and 18° ]~aume, the average weight ...vill be 7.93 Ibs. pel'
gallon and 42 gallons, or a baITd, will weigh 3:33 Ibs.
At the 'Yestern Sugar Reline!'y in San Francisco, the aver'-
age eqnivalent eYaporation per pouud of oil from seven differ'-
eM blll'uers was 11..2!l lbs. of water, and the bUl'npl' giving the
lwst resuHs of 13.85 Ibs. watel' pel' pound of oil was adopted
tln'oughout the plant.
An every dny eYaporation of 13 Ib",. of water per pound of oil
involws nn efficiency of G5i<', and this is not startlingly low con- .
sic1el'ing the comparatiYely small a.ttention that engineers and
firemen in general haye giYen to the question. It is quite likely
th:\t when the use of oil as a fuel has receiyed the attention it
desel'Yes the efIieiency will be broug-ht up to 80~b, a figure that
is now assnmed bv some writers.
'rile heating vaiue of coal lies between 10,000 and 16,000 B.
T. r. pCI' pound and depends on the proportions of fixed car-
bOllS and volatile matter's as well as the combined moisture
and ash. The average of a llumber of trials made in these
Islands dming the past two years, with hand firing, shows an
evapol'afive effect of slightly ovel' 8.00 Ibs. of water pel' pound
of coal. Mechallical stokers gave sliglltly bett(~r rl'sult.
Thesc· hia!:'; ·wer'c made under more or less expert attcntioll
and it would lIot be safe to assume that 8.00 Ibs. of watPJ' per'
pound of coal could be evaporatc'd under evet'y day working
cOllditions. :No serious fault should be found with the ordill-
:n'y .Japanese fil'l'lItan if he is getting an evaporation of 7.50 Ibs.
pel' pound of eoa1 in general use h(~l'e.
~ll'. C. F. Ed'ad. dire<'tor of the Experimental Station, has
kindly fl1l'nished til(' writet· with all anqlysis that is an aver-
age 01' mpall of a great mnny analysps of hagasse. It may,
pel'haps, he (akpn :u.; a fail' sample of hagnsse throughout the
Tslalllls. hut shouldllot b(~ f~onsidereda suitnhle figure for mak-
ing finnl determinations in nny partinllar cnsc. This Uyel'uge
analysis is as follows: Hllcros,~ 4.;;(;~{, Glutose 1.5~{, Fibre
48.G61, Ash l.Gi{ aIHl 'Vah'l' .l;t7SiL There nn~ a]:,;(1 tr:u~es of
some gmm; that are prohably hydro-carbons, but of such small
<]uantities they may he disregarded. The chemical analyses
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of these component plll'tS nre Sucrose C-12, H-22,0-1l; Glucose
C-6, H-10, 0-5; Fibre C-6., H-10, 0-5; ,Vater H-2, 0-1, and by
resolving these with their respective peI'eentage~)the fuel value
is shown to be 3,500 B. T. U. pel' pouud of bagasse. If all these
heat nnits could be utilized there would be an equivalent ('vap-
orntion of a.62 lbs. of water for each pound of bagf.l:5se burned.
It should be easily within range to 0urn bagasse with an cffici-
units could be utilized there would be an equivalent evapora-
tion of 3.62 lhs. of water for each pound of bagasse burned. It
should he ensil;v within runge to burn bagasse with an <:.ffiei-
eney of 65ft; there are boiler settings here that are probably
giving better results than this, This will serve, however, to
illustrate the point of this artieh.-. Burning this average ba-
g'n:-;sp nt 6i5~b efficiency will evapor[~te 2.35 lbs. watel' pel' pound
of bngasse, and the following comparisons lllay now be drawn
on the bnses laid down:
One pouud Bagasse will evaporate 2.35 lbs....vater.
One pound Coal will evaporate 7.50 Ills. W[del'.
One pound Oil will evapOl'ate 13.00 Ibs. watel'.
The ahove shows that as Fuel Vallle"s
One pound Bagasse equals .18 pounds Oil.
Ono poulIdBngnsse eqnals .:·n4 pounds Coal.
One pound Coal eqnals .5iG pounll:;; Oil.
One' pound Coal equals :::.19 pounds Bag:ass(~.
OIH' pound Oil equals 1.7~ pounds Coal.
One pound Oil equals 5.35 pounds Bagasse.
Giving expression to these valuC's in pureha;;e quantities:
OIl(' band Oil equals ,288 tons Coal.. 01' 57H lbs.
OIH' hmwl Oil equals .H2 tonR Br,gasse; 1840 lbs.
One ton Conl equals 3,lH tons Bagasse.
OIIl' ton ConI eqnals :3.4l:i bm'l'els Oil.
One ton Bagasse equals 1.08 barrels Oil.
One ton Bagasse equals ,314 tons Coal.
H(~laii\"(~ money values in cvaporation of water with oil at
$1.00 pel' banel:
Coal is "'01'th ~:·U fi lWI' ton of 2,000 lbs. anrl
Baga:-::-:e is \\'ol,th ~o.n:! pel' tOil of 2,000 lbs.
Tll(' rL'lnti\"(~ 1li01lPY values of eoal lind bagasse may cas~ly be
found ns til(' pPITPntnge of actual cost over the assumed price
of $1.()O lW1' baJ'l'el: For example, if the oil should cost $1.60
delivered to t lIc plantatioH, it has the same fuel value as coal
at $;U)4 pel' tOll of 2,000 llls. amI the bagasse has a fuel value
of oj;; 1.·17 p('r tOil.
"'ith (~()nl at $1,00 1)('\' tOll of ~,ono lbs. oil is w01'th :j\iO.2SS
PCI' haITI'l aIllI l,,\gas~p is worth :ffO.:31 pel' ton of 2,000 lb8. In
same manucr m; alJove the trne I'esult may be obtaincd by the
pe1'cent-ngc of h'ne ovcr the assumed eo~t of coal: Say' coal
costs ::;;S.50 per ton at thl' pbntation, it has the same value as
Oil at $2.4G pCI' barl'(~l and the bngasse is wOl,th $:!,63 pei' ton.
No mention has bepn made of the cOlllparative costs of
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handling the different fuels or the convenience of one oyer the
other; conditions and locality decide these things. This is
nwrel,Y for the purpose of showing a comparison of the fuel
"mlue of bagasse with that of coal and of oil, apropos of the
recent mention of the use of this "trash" for paper pulp and
that these propor·tions and relative values may afford some
data upon which the priee of bagasse may be based to return
SOllle profit to the plantations.
In her endeayor to r'etaliate on the Powers and the United
States for penalizing IH'r bounty-fed s:lgar, Russia has initiated
a c":.Elpaign against all trade combinations or trusts. lIer tirst
011S1u'Jgl.lt has not been successful, the Powers and Arfwrica
declining to be parties to any conference convened fOl' tll(' pur-
pose of taking joint action against tllPse great con,merciill en-
tcrpris-::!s, HUt! the Ru::;sian Foreign Minister, De 'Yittf~ has
rl~tireu to fOl'lllUlate sume other plan to ayenge his coulltry 1'/)1'
the SUPPOS(,(j wrong which the Brussels Convention ';'ill! i.nflict.
1'ru:'>t8 me 110t so easily suppr'esr,u;d as the Czar's l\Iin::';ler im-
agines; in1h(- past, and nut so very long ago, earnest attl'llIpts
were made to strangle them in theil- cradle, Qut without suc-
<::ess. '1.'rusts aI'e the natural outcome of the growth of com-
merce under pl'(~sent conditions. 'I'he individual tradesman
finds that by taking in a partner he may extend aIdi dev:,lop
his bl1sinC:'ss; latel' these partne~'s find that with gl'..~aiJ:r cap-
ital they may still further extend their operations and compde
more /'uccessfully with trade rivals and so a limitecl lin hility
company is formed; and ultimately i1. is found that by amalga-
mation of different concerns in the same line of busin(:ss, l'con-
omy is secured, undue competition prevented and greate~- prof-
its provided. Trusts, as originally formed in America. we]'(~
govern£'d by truste(os who wer'e sworn to maintain secr'c('y reo
garding the agenc.y and operations of the businesses which
were placed in their han us. It was the duty of the trustees to
seCUl'e the adlwsion of different concerns to the combination
without diselosing lhe fact, and thus it was that businesses
whieh the public thought ,,'ere openl,)' competing were indeed
running in harmony and working' for the same interest. 'fhis
was a vicious principle abhorrent to all accepted ideas of fair
trading, and not unnaturally an outery went fOl'th against it.
In 18flO the Legislatul'c of the United States adopted the Sher-
llIan Act which made such combinations illegal in so far as it
was mnde compulsory for trusts to declare the nature of their
tJ-ansactions and to publish their accounts. This resulted, not
in the abolition of the trusts, but merely a change of their
form, and now they flourish as do the limited liability com-
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panies of OUL' own colony, under the protection of the legisla-
ture and with a fully disclosed purpose. Two views are held
by political economists of the effect of trusts. One is that this
particular form of commercial aetivity is, and must necessarily
be, injuriolls to the consumer, to the earner of wng'es, and to
the State; that its main object is to obtain the complete con-
trol of the market for the special cOLUmodity with which it is
con<:eJ'Jh"d, to raise the pric(~ of that eommodity to :"uch an ex-
tent as may be necessary for the satisfaction of the capitalists,
and to reduce the wages of the producer by the LUonopoly of
the demand for labor, The other view is that the aggregation
of enpital and the control of productive energies will nec("ssar-
il,v prevent waste which is caused by competition, that the
hust is a normal and desirable development of trade acti vity,
that it does not and cannot monopolize the commodity it deals
in, and that it is to the interest alike of the State, the consum-
("1', and the producer that its ope!'ation should be encoUl'aged, .
alld not opposed. It promotes IJ1'odudion by its etnciency, it is
in a position to lowel' prices beeause it avoids the losses of
which comlwtition is frequently the cause, and it conduces to
the public adnmtap;e because it is governed b~· the natural
laws of trade, and is designed 1'01' the l)l'oduetion of the best
artide at the lowest cost. 'This is the gist of the arguments
for and against as set forth before the commission on trusts
appointeel"" hy the t:nited States Govel'llment in 1899, and re-
cently published by one of the pl'incipal witnesses then ex-
amined, l\1r. ,John R Dos Passos. It is not easy to see how
legislation could be adopted tv put a stop to such corporations
as the Oil '1'rnst, the Beef Tl'Ust, and the Iron and Steel Trust,
without interfering with legitimate enterprise, for what cor-
pOI'atiolls haY(~ accomplished in that direction, on~ man with
millions at his cOlllmand, like a Cariwgie, 01' a Rockefeller, or
a Morgan eould step in and do oJf his own bat, and there would
be no one to say him na:y; lH'ohibition to the corporation would
also mean prohibition to the individual, and undue restriction
of indi\'idual liberty in the pl'osecution of industry and com-
merce is undesirable from every point of view. The United
States has been endeavoring for some time now to get satisfac-
tory legislation on the subjed, but has failed, just for the
reason we have mentioned, that it is contrary to all ideas of
IH'ogress to slifie lhe energies of the capitalist, be that cap-
italist an individual or a corporation. It is felt that trusts in
the long run cannot prove detrimental to the ordinary con-
sumer, as the moment they try to o\'::J'-reach themselves, they
collapse by the operation of the natm'al laws of tJ'ade. 'What
the United States has failed to do in their own country where
iTusts are rampant, Russia is not likely to accomplish by a
Europenn conference. Thl' objection Russia has is not to
1:I'usts per se, but to the effect they have in underselling other
cOlllpetitors in th<:" foreign markets. 'l'here is this .ditIerellee to
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ELBC'l'RiCI'l'l' DiRECT FiWl1I COA.L.
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note between the sugar-bounties and trust combinations-the
former have not a shred of commercial enterprise to cOillmend
them; the latter are wholly dependent on shrewd business abU-
it~, and capacit;y to meet and overcome competition. The Con-
tinental sugar industries have benefited for years both by
direct and indirect Govel'llment bounties, and a special kartel
s:,-stem, which has nothing in common with a trading company,
but specially organized to enable the industry to sell sugar at
a loss ill foreign countries while making a huge profit at home.
The commereial trust thrives, it is hue, under a high protec-
tionist tariff, but that it is not absolutely dependent on that, is
evident from its recent introduction into the United Kingdom.
The efforts to suppress these trusts by legislation or by con-
ventions are not likely to be successful, for if smashed in one
form they will speedil,y ari8e in another, just as they have done
all'ead:,' in the United States.
The latest of the many indefatigable attempts made to ob-
tain electdcity direct from coal is tbat of Hugo Johe, of Chi-
cago. He has obtained tlle patent on a new battery, In his
invention a retOl't is employed which is :mlTounded by a cylin-
drical case containing a. battery of four cells. 'fhe furnace
gases for the retort circulate against the inner :;ide of the cell
and case. Partitions of porous coal divide each cell into three
sections, containing respcetinJy nitrk acid, sulphuric acid and
felTic ehloride solution. In the nitric acid an electrode is iill-
1ll<::I'8ed, and in the llal'l'OW ehloride solution a lead electrode~
'I'he operations are ai::> follows :-A. suitable qualltity of sul-
i)lwte of lead is plaeed in the retort with a quantity of eoal
neal"ly sullicient to reduee tIle i::>ulphate to i::>ulllhirk, and the
mixture ii::> then heated until all of the eoal is oxid;7,ed. The i::>ul-
phile is freed from illlpuritiei::> which may have oeen brought
into it b,Y tlw coal, and i8 then mixed witli i::>ulpl1ate of lead in
sullidcnt llU<l!ltity to yido mctallie ll~ad UlHl sull'llUr dioxide,
whieh l'eduelion ii::> elIeded by again appl.yiug fuel lleat to tIle
tetort. 'r11e sulpllul' dioxiue pai::>ses tllrougll ,t pipe into the
Jm'gest seetioll of the se\'cl'al eel1::;, re:.ludug the fel'l'ie ehloriue
thcrein to fel'l'ous dllOl'ide.
Previous to tllis tbe generation of the elect.rll: eurrent ii::>
started by puitiug the kad eleelrode;,; iuto the hu'gest seetion
and suitably l:ouueedug them with tile earboll eleelrodes. 'rIle
em'l'L'nt Jllay be eOUi::>illl'red as coni::>ii::>tiug of two eUl'l'enti::>, one
gelleJ'a ted b,y the aetioll of the fenie ehloride vf the lead elee-
troue aud the otiler oy the aelioll of the nitrie aciu tbrough the
iu ter}Jo::;ed lJOroui::> walls, auu sulplml'ie add by llleans of lilole-
eular exehange of ferr01lS elllorio.e. 'rhe How of i::>lllphul' bi-
oxiue is so regulated tbat the sulphurie add formed is not
lIlore thau sul'lieieut to deeOlll}){)i::>e the chloride of lead formed
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The following results are obtained by the method adopted
by ::\Ir. J, H. Reed, of Riverside, According to his method. vig-
orous trees are seleded in the nursery, and are w(']1 watered
before remon.I. 'fhe longer branches are but slightly cut hack,
leaYing most of the foliage on. The trees are then lifted with
lm'ge balls of earth, and are taken directly to the plantation,
wllf're holps two feet deep and two and a half feet wide have
been prepared, into which they are placed, and the earth is
well filled-in around each ball, not firmed, but settled with
watc!', so that the tl'('e~ will ~tand at the same height as they
dill at nIP nm's('!',Y. Xo vIani ing ~hould be done unless there is
ilTigation wai'p!' Hyaila1Jle at the tim'.'. After the ground has
beeli sllaked for seyentl fL'(~t Oil all ~irles of the newly-set trees,
thorongh cultivation should fl",l1ow, as soon as the land is in.a
proper condition. Unde!' any sysiem of tmnsplanting this is
good praetice.
?lIr, Reed says f'urthl'!': ".A slllall amount of fcl'tilir.er is ap-
plied. soon nf'tel' planting, for tlw ;young roots to use when they
first start out from tIll' baJl~. "\. pure bat guano with a high
percentage oj' nitrogcn, alloni: three-fonrths of a plillnd to the
tree, ll<l~ bel'n found to gin, the best results; but allY commer-
cial fertilir.er !'ieh ill nitrogen, 01' animal fertilir.e1', if placed
propel'!y alld kept moi.st. Hllswers well. It is applied in trenches
each side of the ball, at l'ight angles with the irrigation fur-
rows. and rl'aehing to them. They ma,y be made by plowing a
<1N>P ful'l'ow :llld d(,l'pcning with a. shovel to h'll 01' 1:\\"el\'c
illehes. 'rIlP mah'!'inl is ea1'efully disteibuted and slightly mixed
with the' earth at tlw bottom of tht, 1'U1'rows; the water from
the irrigating 1'Ul'rows keeping 1: his al ways moist, it is available
as soon ns r(~achl'd by the 1'ootlets, 'I'his also tl'nds to deep
in the battery reaction. The lead in the retort is allowed to
flow into a pan, where it is suitably shaped 01' solidified for an
electrode. The sulphate of lead deposited by the battery is
allowed to accumulate, and at intervals is drawn off by means
of syphon>:, and the deposit of snlpllate of lead electrode re-
moved. The temperature of the battery is regulated so that
the nitric acid which enters into the ~ulphuric section is evap-
orated, the vapours being passed through a condenser and
there condensed again to nitric acid flowing back into the
nitric acid sections through a pipe.
This process of distillation, oxidation, and condensation is
kept up by regulating the temperature of the battery, and sup-
plying sufficient cooling water to the condenser. 'rhus oxygen
is supplied to the nitric add, while the generation of electric
energy with consumption of oxygen goes on. 'fhe E. M. F. of
the cell at 100 degr(~es C. is said to be about 1.75 volts,-Sci-
entific .American Supplement.
----:0:----
THE REED SY8'l'EJr Oli' TR.i1NSPLANTING.
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A striking incident OCCUl'l'cd out in mid-X('hl'aska the other
day, and one that should he pondel'ed b.r en"ry· dwelh~r in
the unforested lands, East Ol' ".est. The funera I services of
the late J. Sterling" l\1ortoll wel'e held at the homestead w1lere,
jn lS55, 1\[1'. Morton and his young wife located their tlaim.
At that timp not a sf.>mblanee of a tree was in sight o\"e1' the
l('\"cl plain that reached away like the green waters of a C)uid
rooting. ThOl'ough irrigation should follow planting every
twelve or fiftepn days during the tll'Et summer. 'I'he whole
space between the rows shonld be thoroughly and deeply wet
-not merely a narrow strip on each side of the rows. I have
traced roots that have grown during the first summer oyer six
feet from the tree) and these should be well supplied with mois-
ture at all times."
The advantage claimed [or the Rf!ed method is that it re-
tains the top of the tree, Uild makes use of it immediately. This
retention of nearly all the lean~s and branches enables trees
under proper conditions to produce a much more vigorous
growth than under the Ol'dinary system of severe pruning,
when moyed from the nl1l'sery. The best of care is essential to
success in this method. If trees arc to receive poor or only
ordinat'~' treatment after being s.~t in 1he oJ.'chard, the common
method of se"l-ere pruning is best. l\lr. Reed himself prunes
back any trees that .show lack of VigOl after bdng transplant-
\'d, watered, aJ)d fertilized.
'1'he good start given to tl'pes by the Reed method is s!lOwn
:in their size, vigol', and pl'oduei:iveness for an indefinite time,
and it is also daimed that a crop of oranges is obtained, with-
out injury to the ti'ees, oni:: year (~arlier than if they wel'e plant-
ed by the usual method. Trees thus planted (on the Reed sys-
tem) produced over one hundred boxes of oranges on ten acres,
the second year from planting, and one box per tre0 three .rears
from the time of planting'. Ten acres of trees five yPaI'S old
produced ~,500 boxes. '1'here was no appreciable injury done
the young trees on account of the early bearing, for they COll-
tinued to make it sturdy growth while maturing the crup of
fruit. Trees rlanted in the usual way one .real' before, on ad-
joining land that is similar in character, although receiving
good care from the start, :ll'e not now as large as those of 1\11'.
Reed, though apparently thrifty.
This method of transferring- trees 1"0 the orchard and secUl'-
ing their rapid establishmenf there, is based npon intelligent
selection in the nUl'serv and \"en caL'eful attention to details
aftel; transplanting. Ail'. Heed does not claim that he originat-
ed the !Ilc·thod, but it has not been observed except in his
on'hard, which furnishes an excp.llent illustratiOll of its value
under propel' I;onditions.--Conslllur Reports.
----:0:----
THE ']'REE-PL11N'l'BR'S MISSION.
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sen. When tbe neighbors and friends gathered for the sorrow-
ful ceremony, they walked through a forest of tall trees up to
tlw beantiful grounds of tlw Morton home. In front of the
house were towering trees, many of them pines, interspersed
,vith shrubs. On either side stretched the broad acres of apple
orchards in full bloom, as fair a. sight as one might wish to see,
while away toward the town was MOl'ton Park, a rich wood-
land, the pride of the community.
All this wus the work of one man, a man who loved trees
and caused more to be planted than any other man in the
world. He made of the barren prairie a varied landscape.
1\1ore than that, he showed to the eager ~Vesterners that there
is not only an artistic and an ethical meaning in the tree-plant-
er's mission, but a financial gain as well-a lesson that in the
\Vest's lll'esent stagf~ of deveiopment probably has as strong a
bearinl!: flS a.ny argument that might be presented. The little
claim that he homesteaded was, in the beginning, like thm;e of
hundreds of his neighbors. Beeause of his efforts in beautify-
ing it and in eovering its acres with trees it became very valu-
able, and is today oue of the most attractive pieces of country
l'eal estatE' in the \Vest. The father of Arbor Day set before
the \Yest a great object lesson. \Yhile it was by no means lost
on the people of his generation, it was when the passing away
of the tree-planter made a complete summary of his life pos-
sible that the force of the precept and example was most strik-
ingly brought home to their hea1'1:s.
It is not alone to the 'West that his teachings are applicable,
though the1'e they ,He of most potency. The love of trees
needs fosteri1lg wlwrever is a" home and a habitation.. The
almost salTed atfeetion with which certain historic trees are
l'ega1'dpd by people of ancient nations is in strange contrast
with the f('I'o('ity with which Americans slaughter the forests.
To be s11l'e. tllel'e is today some check being put on the denuda-
tion of forest lands, and there is growing up in the towns a
healthy sentiment in favor of intelligent and general tree-plant-
iJlg. In several large Western eities, \vhere IHlturally there is
most· nf'pd of tlliR sentiment, the municipal govel'llment is tak-
ing a hand in tree-planting. In the hands of experienced for-
estel'S the streets are lined with trees of propel' variet~', and
earc is taken that they are not distorted out of sPJIlblance to
nature hy indiscrimina'te and reckless pruning. '1'he result will
be that in a few veal'S the avenues of those cities will be de-
lightful vistas o(sh;vle and nil> d,wllers therein will reap a
positive lWIlt'1it. Il0t aloJl(' in enjoynh~nt and (:01nfo1't. but ill
dollars and c(~nts.
Despite the Arbor Day proelamations (which are observed
but little nowadays) and the unequivocal examples of advan-
tages attending the sentiment prompting them, the mission of
the tree-planter is far from ended. Tens of thousands of school
yards, East and \Vest-more largely in the \Vest, howe\'e1'-
r .
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By A. "("rich, Ph.D., F. L. C., Trinidad.
---:0:----
THE _lum.HiE SeGAR CO·X'l'EN'l'S OF' 'l'IlE WE8'1'
LV/HAN UriNE.
TIll' 1l11IlWI'OIl:-; alla I,\':-;('s of sligar calle:-;, in pal'titular of cane
juic('. puhlished of hltl' h,\' thl' diJrer(~nt experiment stations in
the \Ypst Inuie:-;. s('elll to dellloll:-;trate that the cane is a plant
of extl':lol'dill:ll'il,r high sugal' cOlltents, cOlltainillg fl'om 17 to
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aJ'p as bare of shade as was Mr. Morton's claim in 1855. For
.det'ades tbe pupils have spent dreary days trying- to Sf:,cure
some enjoyment on tbe sun-beaten playgrounds wben they
might have rested beneath rustling green branches. It is one
of the disgraces of the newel' portions of the nation that so
little attention is given to the planting of trees on the school
grounds. There, if 'an;ywhere, it would seem that the appeal
would be strongest. Not a park is to be found within reach of
the common people and the public 'Juildings stand on treeless
ground. Now they are waking up to theil' loss, but find that
to secure land for parks they must go to the far outskirts of
the city.
In the new towns of Oklahoma, according to reports made
to the Department of the Interior, park ground is set apart.
More than that, the contract is let in each municipalit~·to some
individual to plant trees, his payment being measured by the
number that are alive at the end of five years. "This year,"
pl'oudly announces one such town, "the trees in the park cast
quite a shade."
It is not enough that tl'ees be planted-there must be intel-
ligent selection and culture if best results are to be obtained.
Some 'V(>stern cities have ordel'ed the destruction of certain
Yarietit's of trees planted generously by eady stUers. TIley
were originally chosen because tIley made quick gro,vth and
were not easily killed by the climate. \yith the development
of the community their undesirable qualities have made them
nuisances and the planting must be done over again, a dozen
years 01' mort' of effort haYing been wastt'd.
It is t'ncouraging to know that the sons of the late Secre-
tary of Agriculture propose to make the Morton claim an
arboretum, the first in the pl'airie region. Some one who
knows the West and who knows trees will be in charge, and
there, at the homestead of the man whose love for trees was a
passion and which is itself an object lesson, will be conducted
experiments in tree culture of yalue to all the 'Vest. In this
the people of the whole nation will be gainers, for it is a prac-
i:ical examplifieation of tIle life-work of a man who gaye his
1wst years to the tree-planter's mission. Had Mr. :Morton him-
self had the devising of it he could not have chosen a mor(' tit-
ting' monument.
20 pel' tfmt Sucl'ose, thus confirming the statements to be found'
ill most hooks 011 sugar manufacture. .
This is certainly correct for perfectly mature canes cnt in
the height of the dry season, as experiment canes invariftbly
are, hut it is entirely misleading if accepted as the average
composition of the canes such as the faetories have to deal with
during' the' COlll'se of 11 whole gl'inding season extending over a
pel'iod of tln'ce 01' foUl', 01' even five, months. Here we find the
ayerage sucrose contents of the (~ane to exceed rarely 1::: per
cent, at least in the lmger "'Vest Indian colonies. It is not
often that figures taken fro111 the actual working of the "'Vest
Indian sugar fartories are published, therefore, my observa-
tions on the sucrose contents of the cane as found on two large'
estates in 'l'rillidad during the last 10 years might be of ~ome
interest.
Nothing has contributed morc to discredit the cane sugar
indusi:t'y than the belief in the extraordinary richness of OUI."
raw material, given the fad that even in our best conducted
usines the retul'll in commel'cia] sugar rarely exceeds 9 to 10
PCl' cent from the '.veight of the cane. Eyen if we substitute
cane juice for cane, an average S~lcrose contents of 17 to 20 per
cent is absurdly high. Fifteen pel' cent might be the ('oned
figure for the juice as worked up duting a whole grinding sea-
son. This was pointed out already :W .years ago b.y Bedan and
Pellet, who fOllnd that in Guadeloupe the juice contained 15.87
pel' cent sucrose as an average for fOllr .year's. This would be·
13AH pel' cent on the cane.
As the sugar contents of the cane are invariably calculated
from the value found from the juice, different ya\ues will be·
obtained according as we lise the quotient
90 138 84
--01'--01'--. The latter quotient was ac:cepted by the
100 100 100
Chemical ~o<:ietv of 2\Iamitins, not because' th(~ir cane con-
tained only 84, pCI' cent and Hi pel' (~ent fibre, but because the
juice a8 obtained by a mill of G:3 to 73 pel' cent extraction will
always be richer than if the whole of the 88 or no pel' cent juice
iu the cane could Il<lYe lwen extr<1cterl. Prillsen Geerligs used
the quotient 0.848 foJ' the cane juice of Janl, and "". Douglas
aJ'l'iYed at a similar figure, Yiz., 0.8457 for the cane juice of
Diamond estate in DeJllel'~1J'a, \vhich tallies well with my own
eXlJ<'J"iments in. this direction.
Aceepting the quotient 0.85, I found that the average sucrose
contents of the Bourhon calle ground on two usines was onlY
13 per ceni:, equal to 15.3 pel' eent ill the juice, 01' U.i5 lbs. suc-
rose per impc'rial gallon. 'rhese are the average values for 10
;years.
Eaeh of the two usines ill question, situated in the Hat lands
of 'L'rinidad, has an annual crop of :~,500 to '.1,,500 tons sugar
(yacuum pan sugaJ'), rell1'i~Senlillg from tin' to seven million
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An olTi(~ial bulletin has been issued. giving the results of the
eeuslIs HUHle by 1\11'..A.. '1'. Atkinson and his assistants, of which
the following is a sylJopsis:
On Hw first of June, 1DOO, th~~ fm'ms of Hawaii numbered
2,27~~ and were nlhl(·d at ljjifiO.029,D5(i. Of this amount :f,i:J,rJ45,·
8!lfi, or G.!lIWl' cent, reprpsents th(' value of buildings alHI $5U,-
4S4,lHil, or H4.1 per cent, the value of land and improvements
other lhan huildings. On the S,lIHe date the value of farm im-
pll'IIJPnts and machil)('j'y was $1l.4':'4,S!l0, anu of lin' stock,
$:!';-i70.142. Thpse "a1ups addl·d 10 that of f:u'Jll.s give the total
vilhle of farm property $7'1)IH4,!lS8. an an~l'age agrkultul'al in-
vpstmeHt per iuhahit;l1It of :jj;48L07.
'I'll(' 1))'(Hluds del'jn'd fro III dome"tie animals, poultry and
IWI's, iw:IIHlill;! animals sold aull allimals slaughtel'pd ou f;ll'IlIS.
a1'e 1'l.fpITed to in tllii-\ hulletiu as animal prodlll:tS. 'rhl' total
valne of such produ(·js, together wiOI the \'illue of all CI'OI'S, is
gallons f:ane juice, wllith were sampled and analyzed reg·
ularlJ'.
In the alllli'xed statement the tn'Cl'age composition of the
cane juiee for the whole crop is g-iven.
.Avernge composition of ('ane .iuiee on Usine B., lSD8-1!102-
A vCl'ag'(' for 10 years: 10.41 pel' ('cnt sucrose, 1.51 pE'r cent glu·
cose, 1.(;55 lbs. Sll(TOSe per gallon, SG,4 purity, 13.1 0 pel' tent
sucrose in tane.
A verage composition of cane juke on Usine C., 18D3-1D02-
.-\..verage for 10 years; 15.21 pel' tent ;.;ucrC'se. 1.42 pel' cent glu··
eo;.;(', 1.G4~~ lbs. sucrose pel' gallon, ~G.(j purit,y, 12.93 pel' cent
SI1('I'OSe in cane.
In aceordance with mouel'll principles the gl'inding lasted
<Olll." from 70 to no days (actual g'rinding days). say from mid-
,(lIe of Fehl'lIaQ' to the end ~)f .Ma~', hut in spite of this ShOl't·
cened emnpaign, the g'rinding had to start in some years with
.Juke eontaining less than lAO lbs. SUC1'ose pel' ::::a11on. The
best juice noticed was l.!)2 lbs., but this happened only in one
week dm'ing the 10 years. It is true that occasionally two lbs.
sucrose pel' gallon han: been found for single days, but nevel'
us an average for a whole week since the canes of an acrea of
U;O acres and more have to be cut to make up a week's work.
The eanes gl'own iu the hilly districts of Trinidad (Napal'i·
mas) are tonsideralJl.r richer in sucrose, but are inferior in ton-
age; still J doubt whether they ever average 1.9:3 lbs. sucrose
pel' gallon as the cane juice of Antigna. According to Pro.
\Vatts this was the mean composition of four and a half mil-
lion gallons cane juice, the joint production of 10 estates for
the whole spason in 1898, a fact that will not have failPd to
exdte the admil'a~ion and en"y ()f every sugar planter in 'rrin-
Wad and })euJeI'ara.-Sugar Cane.
----:0:-----
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termed total value of farm pl'oducts. This value for the census
year was ~22,040,731,an average of $143.12 for each inhabitant
of the islalld~. Of the above amount $623,215, or 2.8 per cent,
repl'esents tbe value of animal products, and $21,417,516, or
!J7.2 per cent, the value of crops, including forest products cut
or produced on farms.
'L'hird in size, but first in productiveness pel' acre, is the
Island of Oahu, whit'h has an area of 5U7.8 square miles. Ho-
:n.olulu, the capital of the terl'itOl'y, and the principal seaport
of the group, is locat<.>d upon the southern coast of this island.
The Island of Hawaii is the largest of the group, and also the
most important from an ilgricultural point of view. It con-
tains 4~.0 per cent of the total Dumher of farms in the terri-
tory, 67.0 per cent of the total area in farms, 48.4 pel' cent of all
thl:' impl'oved land, and 70.2 per t:pnt of the acreage in pasture.
'L'he valne of its farm land and improvements, except build-
ings; constitutes 29.2 pl:'r cent of the total for the territory, and
that of its liw' stock, 50.8 per cent of the aggregate live stock
yalue of the territory.
The value of the island's farm products in 1S99, constituted
38.8 per cent of the total value of products for the territory,
and its pxpenditures for labor and fertilizers COll~titute 35.2
1;P1' cent and 43.9 per cent. respectively, of the total expendi-
tures for the group.
It surpasses eyery other island in number of farms, farm
area, value of farm property and value of produets.
The Island of Oahu has only about one-fifteenth the farm
ael'eage reported for Hawaii, bnt has over one-half as many
tm'ms. 'fhis diffE-rence is due to the number of smalll'ice, taro
and ,-egetilble farms operated in the Yidnity of Honolulu.
\Vith an area of but little more than one-fourth as much im-
proved land, Oahu prodill~ed (;ro],s having a value more than
half as great as was reported for Hawaii, indicating that its
improved area is 1ll0l'e intensively cultivated.
The area in square miles of the remaining islands are as fol-
lows: Kallai, 595.4; Uolokai, 257.K; La,nai, 173,6; Niihau, 104.5,
and KallOolawe, 83.1. Lanai and Niihau are giYen over almost
entirely to grazing, thollsands of horses, sheep, goats and cat-
tle feeding upon their grassy lenlH.
Fpon the Island of Molokai is located the government hos-
pital for lepers, establislwd in 1865. This institution is situat-
ed upon a traet of about 8,300 Hcres, occupying a projection on
tlll' north shm'e. (hving to its ]Jl'ecipitous heights and the gen-
Ha1 roe];:)' na ture of lll(' snrfae\" there is but little farming done
on the island. ;I'he rahdng of live stoek and the eultivatioll of
tal'o l"('('pin' the greatpst attention. ..\n attempt 'wa~ maoe by
HI(' ,\l\Ipri(':In Sugar COl\lpany to eshlblisl\ :In ext(msiYe plan-
tation )11 the lowlands along tlll' sOlltllt'rn shon' has proven a
/'ostly :111(] :IS yet Ul\SlH~{'ef.\sf1l1 (>xperinlt'llL l\Iany thousands
of dollars WP)'P expelH]ed during 1SH!) and fmb"f.·qm'ntly in the
. f
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(Frol\l OUl' tl'aveling corrcspondent.)
It is probable that no phwe on emth lws acquired grpater
'celebrity, on iH'('OUlll of the quality of the pineapples that it
.pl'oduces, than Orlando, Florida, and the sedion of cOl1ntry
immcdintelJ' eircul1ljacent thereto. Prior to lSS5, pineapples
wel'e grown ill various localitie~ in this state in a careles~ sort
of way, in limited quantities and of inferior varieties. '1'he in-
dustry, if such it can be called, was subject to all the ha7.ards
~)f unpropitious scaSOBR and the uncertainties, as to profit.s of
an undeveloped market demand for its products. But in that
)'(':\1', lUI'. George 1. HURsel inaugurated the system of growing
that delicious fruit for commercial purposes undel' covel', an
prosecution of the enterprise, but the failure to seCUl'e an ade-
quatl-' supply of fresh water for irrigation purposes caused the
abandonment of the project.
The number of farms in HlOO was 2,273, of which 2,111 or
'!.l2.9 pel' cent, l'eported bldldings. The total area in farms,
3,609,613 acres, comprises G2.4 ppr eent of the total land sur-
face of the eight principal islands, distt"ibuted as follows: 32.8
per cent in pasturage, 17.2 per cent in forest area and 7' per
cent in imTlroved land. COllsiderably less than one-third of the
improved land is devoted to C1'0pS, so that only about 2 pei'
cent of the total land sUl'face is under cultivation.
'I.'he average area of th~ farlllS was 1,148 acres. The large
holdings of the sugar planters, together witll extensive sheep
ranches, account for this Im'ge a verage. There are many sJUall
:agricultmal holdings in the islands, however, especially aJUong
the farms opel'ated b.r tenants.
~t is probable that the number of farms and also the acre-
age of farm land have been steadily increasing, as in recent
years thousands of acres of pasture land have been utilized for
gl'owing sugar cane, and man.r marshes have been reclaimed
for the cultivation of rice.
Some of the larger farms contain great tracts of lava and
tAher waste lands, which \vere, as a l'ule, included by the enum-
erators under the head of forest lands, as they could not prop-
erly be classed as improved land or as pasture land. In mak-
ing comparisons based upon the average land values and pro-
ductivel~ess of the different islands, account must be taken of
the fact that these waste lands constitute a large percentage
,of the farm acreage of some islands, while in Otllf>1'S the;y are
very inconsiderable in extent. Consideration must be given
:also, to the relative areas of r.lwap grazing lands, which are
very extensive in some islands and tompal'ativel;y limited in
-othel's.
----:0:----
HIGH GlUDE PINK1PPLE CULTCRE-INITL1TED AND
DEVELOPED AT ORLANDO, FLA.
i
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event whi(~h, followed as it quickly was by the substitution of
th£' best known varieties fOt' the inferior ones heretofore
grown, lias completely revolutionized the industry and made of
it one of the most fascinating and profitable of human employ-
m<;nts. In consequence, whereas, before that time, but few
persons attempted to raise pineapples at all, except on a very
slllall s'cale for. home consumption, because of the uncertainty
and unprofitableness of the effort, hundreds here and else-
whel'e in this state are now engaged in the business, who find
it il'l'psistably fascinating and gratifyingly remunerative.
Tt is claimed for this immediate section that there is some-
thing in- the soil and climate that peculiarly adapts it for the
highest development of the pineapple in all the essentials of
appearance, size and flavor. Bllt the soil here, a sandy loam,
is not unlike that fuund in lllany other localities, and the cli-
mate is that only that belongs to its parallel of latitude. So,
it is pt'obable that the wonderful beauty and excellence of the
fruit grown here are due rather to the system of proteetion,
fertilization and cultivation pursued, and to the superior
knowledgp of the growers and assiduous study of the subject,
than to any dominant adaptation of the soil and climate. Be
that as it may. the fact remains, and is undisputed, that Or-
lando is the head center of the fancy pineapple business. Its
advantages are: Suitable lands, a well adapted. genial clim-
ate, ample transportation fa.cilities and a well organized,
watchful growers' protective assoeiation.
Speaking of that Fallstaff of fruits, such as is grown here,
an enthusiastic 'writer has said: "The pineapple will win out;
it will not go stale on a pallid appetite like a watermelon at
Christmas. It is no demitasse of sugar-water, pleasing the
Frenchman, or the inocuous pink sap of the melon to the Af-
rican. It is a fruit of character. which appeals to the Anglo-
Saxon, because it offers force to force. It leaves on his tongue
the incisive tang lightly veiled under the mellow farewell of
old A montillado. It is a fruit robust but kindly."
Ther£' are about 200 acres of covered pineries in this vicin-
ity. '1'he Smooth Cayenne is the variety grown almost exclus-
ively. though the Red Spanish, it is thought by some,. may be-
come a popular favorite because smaller and less expensive to
tlIP l'ommmer. while in fiayOl' it iR but little. if at all, inferior to
the larger, more showy and most costly Smooth Cayenne.
Thesp nre questions of detail which experience, based on ex-
periment, ('an easily settlp. Of pineappie culture as a busi-
ness. l\lr. C. B. Thornton, an experienced and successful p-row-
el' near the eity says: "'l'here is no seeret in pineapple raising,
though some would Iik!' to make it appeal' so. Good care,
PI'Ollel' land. good plants fJ'e!' fJ'OI11 disease (of which, howeYer,
there is but very little), and a general "keeping in shape" of the
pinery, makeR it the most profitable business that the writer
knows of, that C0111('S out of the ground in fruit growth."
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Total . . . $1,000.00
These figures, furnished the writer by ~fr. E. F. Sperry, an
expel'ienecd gt'ower, and president of the Growers' Protective
Association, may, under special conditions, vary somewhat.
Rut they are in the main correct and are a material reduction
from those that prevailed ,,:'hen slips were sold all the way
from $10 to $30 per hundred.
1
50.00
500.00
300.00
100.00
50.00
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'1'11e hest soil for the pineapple is :1 sandy loam. That it re-
quires to be aided by SOllle well selected fertilizer, if the best
t'esults are to be attained, is self-evident. Chemical analysis,
diselosing as it does, the constituent element of the various
products of tlw soil, renders the judicious selection of an ap-
propriate fertilizer for pineapples an easy matter. The dom-
inant idea should be, that it is not the soil but the plant that is
to be fed. If the plant to be produced is propedy nourished
by the direct supply of appropriate food from extraneous
somces, the soil will take care of itself, just as the physical
eeonomy of the cow will survive and prosper, notwithstanding
the most profusE' generation of milk, provided the material for
milk making is supplied 11er in adequate quantities.
rRt~LDIIXARY COST PER ACRE.
Land, $:30 to $50 per acre-say $
Shedding (average) .
Slips-J.O,OOO-at 3 cts , .
Preparation of land, fertilizing and setting .
Incidentals. . .., , , .
PLAX OF SH1·m.
The plants grow to be about three feet high, and are pro-
tected from the frost and excessive sun's rays, by sheds. The
area to be utilized is enclosed by a board fence, boards set per-
pE'ndicular, seven or f'ight feet high. 'fhroughout the enclosed
at'ea posts, of even height with the fence, are set at regular
distances, and upon these r('st three inch strips which are to
support a covering of either wooden :"lats, glass 5let in sash, or
cloth. \Yithin the shed, at appropriate intervals, fire recep-
tad(~s may be arranged ::lnd kept in readiness during the
uanger ~;pason for immediate use. Th<> interval usually ob-
served by gTowprs gin's :iO,OOO plants to the acre, and eaell
plant is eX}lPl'ted to fUl'llish one fruit, and five or more suck-
('I'S or slips, during the season.
YIELD A"D ttE'l'UItNS.
A cOllsenative estimate of the an~rage yield of marketable
fruit per ae!'(' is GOO crates, cOlltaining lG apples, and weighing
about 70 pounds paeh. Ten thon~anll plants, each havin~, say
livp slips, would agg!'e~atf' !:iO,UUO slips.
.-\s to the mOIH'y returl1, nOlle other than n. conjectura1 esti-
mate couhi be given. '1'her(' are so' many v.U'ying ('onditions
coincident with the marketing of allY and all produets of the
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soil, eath attendf:'d by sueh as :11'1:' peculiar to itself, that even
past expeI'ience furnishes no uneI'l'ing guide for the future. As
an extensive grower remal'ked 1:0 the writer: "Pineapples have
sold at all prkes, from less than the freight charges, to six and
eight dollars per erate." "But," ~aid he, "two dollars pel' crate,
net, is a conservative expectation fm.' the future." Slips are
now selling at from three to five cents-possibly in larg'c quan-
tities they mig-ht be bought for less.
The figures given fur'nish the inquiring investor a conserva-
tive basis for calculating the possibilities of high grade pine-
apple culture in the vicinity or Orlando, Fla. Keeping in mind
the statement of Mr. Thornton, quoted above, that "there is no
seeret in pineapple raising, and that pI'Opel' land, good plants
and a general "keeping in shape" of the pinery mak~ it the
most profitable business that he knows of, that comes out of
the ground in fruit growblg," OIle who chooses it for an occu-
pation should not be thought to have "gone daft."
----:(1:----
A!.l1ERICA.N Il.AILROA.DS AND COJLilIERCIA.L DEVELOP-
MENT.
It was a great speech that George II. Daniels, General Pas-
senger Agent of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R., made recently be-
fore the Chautauqua, N. Y., Assembly. Every trader, big or
little, ought to rE'ad it, and stowaway many of the facts pre-
sented, for they tend to enlighten, make better merchants, and
stimulate pride of country. A. request to Mr. Daniels, with a
two-eent stamp, will secure a copy. He said in part:
"OnE' of our great writers said that this is an age of trans-
portation.
"Transportation underlies material prosperity in every de-
partment of commerce. 'Yithout transportation, commerce
wonId be impoGsible.
"Those States and nations are rich, powerful, and enlight-
ened, whose transportation faeilities are best and most ex-
tended. The dying nations are those with little or no trans-
portation facilities.
"It has been said by a great American writer that 'Trade fol-
lows the flag.' Recent ('vents lmve placed our flag upon the
islands of the Pac-ifie, directly ln the natural traek between the
Pacific coast of tbe United State's and Japan and China, and
as we contemplate our growing' COlllmerce with these old na
tions, we are reminded of the prophetic statement of that seer
of his time, Hon(»'able 'rhomas H. Benton, of ~IissoUI'i, who,
while discussing the building of the Union and Central Pacific
HailrQ:Hls, said, pointing' tow:ll'd the Pacific Oeeau, 'TheI'e is
1hL' East; tl1('l'e is India.'
"OnC' of tIl(' l'CUI:wns fot' the introduction into other coun-
tl'ies of our manufaetul'es and }lroduets of all kinds is that
AIlll'l'iean14 han' the a1Jilit~· to not only do thing'S wpll, bnt to
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do them quickly; and this practice, which fs now general, has
been greatly stimulated by the example set by the railroads.
"A_s 3n illustration of the ability of Americans to send our
products to foreign countries in competition with the whole
world, and to show you how general the use of American pro-
ducts and American methods has become in some of these
foreign countries, let me read an item from a recent English
publication:
" 'Today many a foreigner sits down to his breakfast made
up of a cer€'al manufactured at Niagara Falls, a beefsteak from
Omaha, a slice of bacon from the Mohawk Valley, and his
br€'ad. of course, from American wheat, ground at lVIinne-
apolis.
" 'On his way to his office, if he lives in London, he can ride
in a car built in New York, propelled by electrical machinery
manufactured at Schenectady, over a railway constructed by
AmeJ'ican engineers, and largely of American materials.
" 'On reaching his office, and looking about him, he finds, if
it is a modern, up-to-date establishment, this condition: He
sits in a revol ving' chair made in Ohicago, before a roll-top desk
made in Buffalo; his letters are written on a typewriter made
at Ilion, New York; he signs them with a New Yol'l~ fouatain
pen, and dries them on a blotter sheet from New England; the
letter copies are put away in files manufactured in Grand
Rapids.
" 'Taking a day for pleasure, he attends the races, and sees
the highest stakes won by an American horse, ridden by an
American jockey. Looking over his evening paper, he r-eads
of the placing in American shipyards of orders for American
style battleships for European as well as Asiatic nations, and
learns that the scene of the coronation of the King of England
is to be painted by an American artist, and that the forty thou-
sand gold, silver and bronze medals ordered by the command
of the King. to commemorate his coronation, are being made
in Massnchusetts; and that the yacht for the German Emperor
was built almost within sigbt of the City Hall of New York,
and that a member of the royal family of Germany cr'ossed the
Atlantic to be present at the launching, and that it was christ-
ened by the daughter of an American President-and he won-
ders why it i8 that Americans arc able to outstrip almost every
other nation in all kinds of modern achievements; and this
wonder grows with each sncceeding month.'
"In all the agps of the world transportation has becH, as it
is today. associated directly with the advancement of the
human race.
"It began iu the dawn of the wol'1d with human burden bear-
ers; then in certain countries, the dog, the bnrro, or pack mule;
in otl\('l's the hOl'se. the I':lmel, and the elephant; the sailing
vessel, the canal boat; the steamship, tIle stage coach, the
hol's(, ear. and the raih·oad.
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By Edward O. Andre, Belgian Consul at Manila.
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"I think it will be agreed by all that the steam milroad is
the highest type of transportation; and when I tell you that all
the money in the world, gold, silver, and paper, would not buy
one-third of its railroads, you will get some idea of the vast-
ness of this industry.
"Railroad mileage has steadily grown. until now we have
200,000 miles of steam railway in the United States. These
railroads employ over 1,000,000 men, whose wages amount to
over $600.000,000 annually. Their capital is over $12,000,000"
000, and their earnings last year exce,~ded$1,500,000,000. They
carried more than 600,000,000 passengers last year, and 1,100,-
000,000 tons of freight.
"It is beyond question that American railroads today furnish
the best service in the world, at the lowest rates of fare, at the
same time paying their emplo;\'ees vel'y much higher wages
than are paid for similar ::.ervice in anJ' other country on the
glob('.
The whole Philippine archipelago is eminently agricultural
in its reSOlll'CeS and natural products, and its great wraIth
comes largely from the soil. Of the 89 millions of acres of til-
lable soil only one-tenth has been brought under cultivation,
leaving a prineely domain yet to be utilized for the production
of the valuable plants which thp. islands are noted for in the
commerce of the wol'ld. In the island of Luzon there are val-
leys so extcnf'.ive and fertile that they would make plantations
of l'ice, sugar n.nd tobacco that would be marvels of wealth and
produdivity to their owners. In other equally large sections
the soil and climate are eminentl v suited to the successful cul-
ture of coffee. cocoanuts and the Manila hemp. The wooded
hilh,;ides can be turned into cocoannt plantations, after they
haY(~ been cleared, and they would prove a source of income
absolutely cel'tain to their proprietors. Each cocoanut tree
gives a yearly income of one dollar.
EYery foot of soil in this land of promise can be profitably
cultivated. Even the swamps are great natural rice-fields,
prepared beforphand for the skilled agriculturist who knows
how to turn them to profitable use. While the high valleys are
suitable fOJ'raising sligar and tohacco, the slopes for cotIee and
the monntains for coconnu ts, tJIl' creeks and rivers of the low-
lands. WhPl'(' the salt watpr entel.'s at high tire, can be made
SOUl'('PS of profit b;Y cnltiYatin~ jabe and nipa. The latter is
allllo<.:t the riyal of the cocoanut. and yields nearly the same
products. The leaves of Ilipa are llsed fol' thatching and siding;
of the native houses, the fruits arc eaten with relir·;h by all
both in the raw state and in the form of jpllies. and from the
r
sap of the tl'e~s an alcohol is distilled and the natives brew it
also into a kind of beer. Jabe is a swamp plant that thrives in
the el'eeks, and its roots are (;tlllsidered an important article
of diet.
'l'here are vast areas of primitive forest land in the Philip-
pines whieh yield an abundance of preeious woods. These
should be a big source of revenue to the Government in time,
either through the sale of the lands 01' the timber growing on
them. As agriculture must prove the chief souree of wealth of
the islands, it is to be hoped that the acquisition of the land
will be made easy for those desiring to settle on it. By this
means prospel'ity. will dawn on the whole archipelago in a
comparatively brief period. The exports of $40,000,000 a year
in the present condition of the islands should, under a stable
and jndicious Government, increase in a little while to at least
$800,000,000.
Under an intelligent system of agriculture the islands should
develop into the richest and most profitable of all the tropical
countries. Theil' products ought also to compare favorably
with those of the temperate zones, as there are certain regions
in the island of Luzon where the climate is inter-tropical owing
to the diversified geologieal conditions of each separate region.
In the course or the centuries the soil has a.ccumulated a rich
deposit of organic mutter, which fructifies all plants put in it,
and with periodical inundations the fertility is annually re-
plenished. But Nature has been mOl'p bountiful than man has
been indu:,:trious. Little has been uone to utilize the water
suppl;v for power or irrigation, and above all no railroads,
higlnvays, 01' other 111eans of transportation connect these fer-
tile regions with the coast 01' villages and cities, Private en-
tt.~l'pT'ise is waiting to. sweep away all of these ineonveni(-'nces
jnst as soon as the firm hand of a stable and judcions govern-
ment gUaI'antees peace and proteetion.
There al'e natural enemies to the suecess of agrieulture
which mn:,:t be met and overeome. The tempests for instance
offer obstaeles natUJ'al to most tl't:pieal islands, and the locusts
some years ravage wille aI'eas, J'uini'.lg partiall,r the crops in
tlle yal'ions provilH'e~. The eultivat10n of coffee has heen
greatly injured in recent years by an inseet that might be con-
trolled under judicious management, Six ,rears ago coffee was
a very important product; but it has ueclined rapidl,r, especial-
ly in the l'r(Jvin(~E: of Batangas, where the best was always
mised, This de(,I'ea~('was all (111e to an inseet calkd xyloterus,
whil'h IwnetJ'ated between the bark and wood and destro,red
tl}(' lTe!:s. At th" same time the rooTS of the plants were at-
taekt'd by a small mushroom. 'rhis ('ould have all been rem-
edied by applying lime t·o the soil, but the people were not pro-
gI'''~sh'e enong-h to know it, and the nop gradually dwindled
down to a vcrv small OI\('.
(~otrt'e ('onltl' be made a profitable ('I'OP again in a short time,
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especially in the provinces north of Manila, where it has been
observed the coffee grows in the wild state with great luxur-
iance. '1'he pI anti:' even attain the size and forlh of trees, This
is particularlJ' true in the mountains and on the plateau of the
Provinces of :Nueva Vizcaya, Benguet, Lepanto, and Abra.
The eotree yields half a ('1'01) the second year after planting and
a full Cl'Op threp yea 1'8 aftPI'. '1'h0 plants are so hardy and pro-
li1ic that good CI'OpS can then he gathered every season from
fOl'ty to fifty yem's.
'l'he lll(>thod of managing" the coffee and other plantations is
on tlll' share system' and this IJl'o\'es 1.he most satisfactory to
the phUltpr, as it requil'<'8 litti(> capital. '1'he laborers do not
exppd ~:heir sh:ll'e until the nop has been harvested and sold.
Ff;ually half tl1(> crop goes to the men and the otiJer half to
the planter. Other systems have been adopted, but it has been
ohsel'vpd that where the labor is paid in money, the expenses
have amounted to just about fifty per cent., one one-half the
value of the ~l'Op.
The share system is consequently adopted by most of the
planj'er8. and nearly all of the Manila hemp is raised in this
way., This plant is cultivated in the southern provinces of
Luzon, mainly in .\.lbay and those surrounding it; also in the
highlands of Leite, Samar. anti the north of ~Iindanao. The
hemp i!'3 a variety of banana tree. and the fiber is produced by
the trunk OJ' stem, which is pulpy and can be stripped off, The
stem l'paehe8 an avprage height 0f ten feet. It l'equires a con-
siderable amount of moisture, but it will not thrive in swampy
lund. Land properly cultivated with hemp makes profitable
returns to the investor, and it is probably the least h'ouble-
80111e of all the agricultural prodncts. '1'he plants l'equil'e three
years to arrive at cutting maturity when raised from suckers,
and foul' ,years if raised from seed. '1'he suekel's SPl'illg up
spontaneOllsly and in great abundal1ee after the plants once
become established in the soil.
A product of the Philippine Islands not so well known as
Manila hem]> is a variety of indigo ealled lndigofpra tinctoria,
It gives a produet superior to the indigo of Hindostan. '1'he
plant is from three to five feet ill height, and the dark green
IpaY<>s long and nanow. The eoloring matter is found in little
t~ells on the rever;:;e side of the leaves. The speds of this crop
arp sown in the mouth of October after the ruiny season, and
\\,h('l1 slJl'pad broadcast over tl10 newly plowed field they are
(~overed with earth, The followillg month of June or Jul,r the
planti:l arc ripe for the !J:u\'ci:lting. The leaves turn yellow and
fall at tl)(' slig'htest gn!'3t of wind. The plants are l'nt otI with
the bolos abont a foot aIH/ut tlw grocmd, and piled in wagons
with thp greatpst em'e. 'rhey ,U'C em'ted to the factory near by,
whel'e the coloring matter is extr~tctl~d. The plants un' placed
in large vats, whpre they HJ'(' iTl'ated to a bath of cold water
:md allowpd to remain 80akillg for twelve honrs. \Vhen the
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liquid shows the proper strength, the plants are carefully re-
111 ()wd, and the water cll1ll'ned and agitated with sticks and
paddles until numerous small oil cells are broken up, which
makes the color tUl'n from a gl'een to a blue. Lime water is
then added, and the agitation of the water renewed. The lime
causes the indigo to settle at the bottom, and the water on the
top is g'l'adually drained off. The indigo is next dried in the
snn, and cut into little cubes of from one to· three inches
sqmii'e. ·V\Then thoroughly dried these cubes are packed for
shipment.
.:\. second, but inferior, cr01' grows from the roots of the
plants; but as a rule the plamers uproot them and put in a
crop of something else. The indigo of Ba;yambong is consid-
e)ed the best, and the cultUl'e in this province costs $10 to 25
gantas. The yield of the indigo depends natUl'ally Gn the qual-
ity of the soil. The production of inl1igo has lost a good deal
of its former im1'ol'tance because of adulteration and 1'001'
methods of culture.
The product which is the most important on the islands is
sugar. Several kinds of sugar cane al'(, cultivated, bnt the val'i-
eties raised on the hU'ge scale are the yellow cane of Otahiti,
the red cane of Batona, and the lignee. The total sugal' pro-
duced in the whole archi1'elago is ill tIle neighborhood of 237,·
500 tons, vallled at something like $15,000,000. The most im-
portant cane plantations are found on the island of N(>gros,
and next in importance in lhis respect is the Province of Pam-
panga, where the culture of the cane is also carried on very
E-xtensively and mallV beautiful estates exist. Cavite, Batan-
gas and L<a Laguna rrlso produce large quantities, But In all
of these places the industry can be enormously increased. The
lack of railroad facilities prevents many provinces from being
dew:lop<.'d, and on account of this the inhabitants have little by
little abandoned the inland plantations for land nearer Manila.
Thus those who d(~sire to undertake the cntcrpl'ise of sugar
(:ulture on a Inrge seale will find land in plenty without a rival
in the world. 'Vhen railroads nre (met: built which will bind
_ -I-Ic}{.IT=.-t.:.:tlJs:l'-±11f'.sP.-YJ "I S )l'ovinees the suo'ar industr must ad-
vance wonderfully, and the value of the now uncultivated
lands double :l1ld treble in a few short months or years. The
\"alut' of the hest slIgar land varies in pl'oportion to the dis-
tance from markets and other considerations. In the province
of Manila and those surrounding; it, and also in the provinces
of island of Negros, where the lall,d is rolling and near the
harbor, it is valued at from $100 to $150 per acre. In the cen-
tral p:u'i: of Negros it declines to $90 and $100 pel' acre, and
in other pl'ovinces even much lower. In the new plantations
the ;vield is from 180 to 200 tons of cane per acre, and in some
of the older plantations, wl1ere the soil is worn out, the yield is
f)'om 100 to 1GO tons. 'fhe unclenred land owned by the Gov-
Pl'Jlment was valned at about $10 pel' acre, but it costs $20 to
Sngar culture began on the Hawaiian Islands oyer sixty
years ago. In 1850 the product of sugar, with the crude wood-
en and stone horse mills and inferior kettles, was not oyer one
ton per acre. In 1880 the total crop of the Islands was re-
ported at only 30,000 tons. 'fhe sugar industry was given a tre-
mendons imlwtus by the reciprocity treaty with the United
States in 1875, by which all raw SUg~ll'S were admitted fre(' of
duty. The industry moved forward by almost "leaps and
bounds" after the ratification of this treaty. It was seriously
depressed by the passage of the McKinley bill, whieh permit-
ted raw sugar's to be imported free of duty, and gaye a bounty
upon domestic sugars. It was daimed by some that undel~ the
l'(~ciprocity treaty the United States ought to haY(~ paid the
bounty to the Hawaiian planters. It rallied again upon the
remoyal of the bounty and the re-cstablishmeut of a dnty.
Siuce the adoption of the 'Dingley bill it has enjoyed a period
of unprecc:dented IJl'Osperity. Immense improvements have
been made, consistin~ of UI)-to-dale capacious machinery in the
sugar honse, steam plows and harrows in the Held, enorlllOUS
}Jl1mping plants for irrigation, dc. Annexation, which in-
creased the coufideuep of the public in tlJe future of tlJe in-
clusb'y, and gave higher yalues to plantation stock, has also
caused a considerable inc-rease in tlJ~ price of labor, tlJe latter
remaye the trees, and $20 more for clearing and plowing. The
first IHu'Yest from the virgin soil produces almost nothing ex-
cept molasses, and i': is not until the third harvest tllfit the
sugar becomes much better. At present it is difficult to induce
the natives to sell their land, and they are morally opposed to
large proprietors, and it might bt~ difficult in some regions to
purchase enough to form au extensive plantation. 'fhe sngar
estates are generally small, and there are very few which yield
mor(' than a thonsand tons of sugar. On the island of Negros
the sugar is carted to the coast in small wagonettes drawn by
"caribous," 01' native buffaloes, and then loaded on schooners
of 60 to 250 tons burden at an average cost of twelve and a
half cents per ton. 'fhe native buffaloes are in great demand
for this reason, and they are valued at $40 to $70 apiece.
It would be impossible to cover the whole field of agriculture
in such a productive country in a short article. Rice growing
is an important industry that needs development: tobacco
nnder the management of experts, would advance into the
front rank; the precious woods are numerous and valuable
both for export and home' use; the cocoanuts, which even
thrive in the salt water, should be made to treble their value,
and tbe cacao, or cocoa beans, are very susceptible to improve-
ment, while nearly all other tropical and semi-tropical fruits
and products thrive in more aI' less abundance.-Col'. Ind.
----:0:----
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being tbe largest fador ;wbi(;h enters into the expense of sugar-
making. Sugar is cnltivated on the islands of Hawaii, l\faui,
Kauili and Oahu. 1'he table lands sUl'l'onnding the islands at
an elevation of from 20 to 50n feet constitute the chief sugar
areas. Nearly evcry acre adaptable to cane culture on these
four islnnds is under eultivation, and the probability of a much
larger extension of the industry is small. In the effort to ob-
tain the large profits now incident to sugar culture, extensive
estates have been r.~cently opened, cultivated and irrigated.
An experience of two years has proven that on some of them
the water of irrigation is too salty for sugar cane, and hence
these estates had to be closed and all prospects of growing
sugar thereon abandoned. 1'here are about sixty plantations
on the islands, which yielded laRt yem' 289,544 tons of sugar.
These plantations have about 100,000 acres in cane, one-half
of which is harvested every Jear. The yield pel' acre varies
gl'eatly, according to character of the soil, position of the plan-
tation on the island, whethel' in the rainJ 01' rainless belts, etc.
lTnder irrigation as much as eleven tons pel' acre has been the
average of one plantation. Individual acres ha.ve given much
higher ;yields. Upon the rainy side of the islands the yields
are less, but so are the expenses, and the net gains from ea.ch
do not vary lUueh.
1'lwrc ai'e sixty-eight sugar companies on the islands, of
which sixty own their sugnr houses and manufacture their
cane. These are distributed as follows: Twenty-nine 011 HR-
waii, twelve on :Maui, nine on Oahu, and eighteen on KauaL
The sugar produced last year is as follows: Ha wnii, 115,224
tons; M.nui, 57,347 tom;; Oahu, 53,625 tons; Kanai, (;3,348 tons;
or a total of 289,544 tons.-Ameri<:an Grocer.
----:0:----
GRAFTED MANGOs.-Attention has been directed to the extreme
importance of keepin~ steadily in view the improvement of
tropical fruit trees by budding and grafting. The mango is
pm'flibly the most popular, and when of really good quality, the
most highly esteemed of tropical fruit. There is no difficulty in
propagating the best sorts; and we trust to see the day when
hudded and grafted mango trees will OCCll py the place of the
thousands of useless mango trees that now cover he land. \Ve
are led to these remarks by the rec'ipt from the Curator of the
Botanic Garden at St. Vincent, of' a delicious grafted mango
known as the Peach mango. It is a large, plump fruit, weigh ng
10 to 12 ounces, yellow when ripe, juicy, of a delicate flavor and
free from fibre. It well de,.en'es its name of Peach mungo.-
Barbadoes Ag. News.
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